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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

rflHB GUIDB-Advocatb welcomes all 
X items of interest for this column 
Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Ford size guaranteed tires at $17.00 up. 
—Ray Morningstar. tf

Read the Guide-Advocate Want Col
umn on page 4.

In to-day, Holeproof Hosiery, white, 
all sizes, $1.50 per pair.—Swift’s.

Several Watfordites took in the Port 
Huron races on Friday.

Parliament was prorogued on Mon-

>rtay, \
The peace document cost 15,000 francs 

to prepare. Some “scrap of paper,’’ that.
Forty-nine Orange lodges have signi

fied their intention to celebrate in Strath
roy on July 12th.

Special meeting of Peabody Lodge, 
No. 99, on Monday, June 14th. All 
members requested to be present.

Saturday, July 19th, has been pro
claimed a public holiday for Canada to 
celebrate peace.

WhaT about a good old-fashioned 
Celebration in Watford on the 19th? It is 
a long time since we had a big day here.

* “The sky is the limit for ladies’ boots,” 
says a manufacturer, and it does seem as 
if some skirts were heading the same 
way.

ST, Mary’s housewives bought their 
strawberries for 10c a box. Watford 
housewives paid from 20c to 25c a box. 
What is the reason?

On the farm of Henry Swain, near 
Hagle, 1,863 boxes of strawberries were 
picked in one day from one acre by 
eleven pickers.

Another pugilistic champion sur
rendered his laurels on Finlay last when 
Jess Willard was defeated by Jack Demp- 

É sey in three rounds at Toledo, O.
At the council meeting on Monday 

night the resignation of Mr. Alex. 
Cameron as tax collector was accepted 
and Mr. S. W. Louks appointed in his 
place.

The council at last meeting extended 
the hour the pool rooms can keep open 
Saturday night to eleven o’clock, the 
proprietors paying $5.00 extra tor the 

privilege.
Some smart New York Styles in young 

men’s Suits, 34 to 38.—Swift’s.
Paper mills are declaring bonuses on 

heavily watered stock. Some of the 
newspapers that supplied the funds for 
these bonuses are going oift of business 
because their proprietors are no longer 
able to carry on.

Sunday was cool and cloudy and a 
pleasant relief from the intense heat of the 
previous week. No rain fell in this 
vicinity, although copious showers fell in 
some other parts of the county. The 
last rain of any account fell on Sunday, 
June 8.

_ Local merchants report an excep
tionally good spring business the last 
four months being record-breakers so 
far as business is concerned. Watford 
has always been a good business town 
and is sustaining its well-known reputa- 
tion.

£ Many triends of Miss Jean Fisher, of 
Medicine Hat, Albèrt'a, will be pleased 
to hear that she has successfully com- 
Jpletcd the Normal School course at Cal
gary at the recent examinations. Jean 
was formerly a pupil at the Watford 
public school.

The marriage of Dr. W. T. B. Mitchell 
of Watford, and Miss Harriet M. Keu- 
uelly of Joliet, Ill., was solemnized at 
BalVmore, Md., on Saturday June 21st, 
by the Rev. Mr. Clark. The many friends 
pf Dr. Mitchell extend congratulations 
in which the Guide-Advocate joins.

Men’s Khaki drill pants with cuffs, 
#2.50 Swift’s.

An advertisement in your local news
paper will work nights and holidays, in 
bot weather or cool, in wet weather or 
dry. It will talk to customers before you 
are out of bed in the morning, often. It 
bas not struck for au eight-hour day, 
always earns its wages and never gets 
fired.

The coming refrigerator is one that 
will keep the food chambers cold with
out the use of ice. It is already on the 
American markets, but will not be likely 
to reach Canada for a season or two. It 
lias coils and pipes and retorts, and cools 
as an artificial freezer does by rapid evap
oration produced by chemicals. These 
chemicals cost less than natural ice, and 
are far less trouble.

The boy who starts out in life driving 
a wagon gets big wages. If he drives the 
same wagon all the rest of his life he will 

_ still get the seme wages. If the boy 
# learns a trade he will start for smaller 

wages but he will finally be a skilled 
workman and can demand twice the 
wages which the man who drives ilie 
wagon will receivg. Which would you 

rather do?
Make no mistake, your home printer 

will give as good work as the city printer 
and his prices are no higher. Again, 
Your home printer spends his inomey at 
borne, pays home taxes and supports ! 
home institutions, but money sent for i 
printing to city offices goes to build up ! 
the city—it is lost to the locel community | 
forever. The same thing applies in other 
-lines of business as well.

For Used Ford Cars see R. Morn
ingstar, Watford Garage. tf

The potato bug’s activity is quite not
iceable just now. Paris green is his bug- 
bear.

The H. C. of L, might take a tumble 
if Cenada adopted the Italian system of 
fining and imprisoning profiteers and 
confiscating their goods. It brought 
down the price of foodstuffs fifty per 
cent in Italy.

A meeting of the executive of the 
East Lambton Liberal Conservative 
Association was held in the Roche House 
on Thursday afternoon for business in 
connection with the coming referundum 
on prohibition.

These black and colored poplin skirts 
at $5.50, only price.—Swift’s.

IT has been decided by the associa
tion of rural mail carriers to ask the 
Government to abolish the system of 
letting rural delivery routes by contract, 
and ask for a straight payment of $60 a 
year per mile on the route. They will 
also ask that they be paid $50 a mile a 
year for 1917 and 1918, the amount paid 
to them by contract being subtracted.

Now that the Peace Treaty is signed 
we iray ask ourselves the question. “If it 
had not been the Lord who was on our 
side—what would the result have been?” 
The ex-Kaiser boasted of bis Divine 
ally in his impious expression “Me and 
Gott”— was God his ally? Some thrilling 
incidents illustrating God’s great part in 
this war will be related by the pastor, 
the Rev. DeCourcy Rayner, on Sunday 
evening in the Congregational church, 
Watford, his topic being “God with us” 
versus “Me and Gott.” A message that 
challanges us to right thinking and right 
living. You are invited to hear this,, 
The morning topic will be “The Song of 
the Ark,” (postponed from last Sunday) 
An interesting study of the beautiful 
psalm of the Ark of the Covenant.

The June issue of “The Teller,” the 
monthly magazine issued by the staff of 
the Sterling Bank, has the following: — 
“We were also glad to see Lieut. B. C. 
Binks, of Watford Branch, who went to 
France as Paymaster with the rank of 
Captain. He was anxious, hôweyer, to 
get into the firing line, so reverted to the 
rank of Lieutenant in order that he might 
take part in the combat. After Vimy 
Ridge had been taken a shell unfortun
ately burst at his feet, killing two of his 
companions on either side and so injuring 
him that he lost his left leg—otherwise 
he is feeling well and is glad to be back 
in Canada.

A new blouse for 98 cents, July price, 
factory overmakes.—Swift’s.

Three more veterans from this dis
trict came from overseas on the Belgic 
which arrived at Halifax last week. 
They were Cecil McNaughton, Basil 
Saunders and Sergt. Emerson. Mc
Naughton and Saunders were connected 
with the Engineers. The former is a son. 
ot Mr. Robt. McNaughton, 4lh line, 
Warwick, and the latter a son of Mr. 
John Saunders of Brooke. Sprgt. Emer
son is an Englishman and worked on 
the sixth line before enlisting, and all 
spent a considerable time in the war 
zone. A welcome home is extended to 
them. They have done their part to 
bring about victory and peace and sub
due a nation of horrible megalomaniacs.

While it is understood that the Gov
ernment has not made and decision as to 
the attitude it will adopt during the cam
paign preceeding the vote on the temp
erance referendum, it is considered as 
probable that the policy will be to take 
steps to elucidate the four ques
tions asked on the ballot, so as to make 
clear to eveiyoue just what is beiug voted 
on. In this connection it is learned that 
the Government has ordered that 15,000 
copies of the speech delivered by the 
Prime Minister, Sir William Hearst, in 
the Legislature explaining the ballot, 
have been ordered printed for distribution 
during the coming weeks.

The Cost of Living Committee laid 
the final report before the House of 
Commons on Saturday. The report does 
not give any silver lining to the war
time price clouds and asserts that no 
real influence can be exerted on the 
situation. The suggestion is made that 
the consuming public should live more 
frugally and thriftily, and recommends 
the public to use cheaper meat but does 
not state how to obtain it. The commit
tee does not presume to say that there 
are no eases of profiteering or undue 
inflation in prices yet. claims that the 
margin between cost of production and 
price to consumer is reasonably narrow. 
It seems from the revelations of exorbit
ant profits disclosed bv some of the 
witnesses examined that the high cost of 
living is due to the low state of morals of 
some of the Canadian firms and corpor
ations.

In accordance with the proclamation 
of the Lieut.-Governor the services in the 
various churches last Sunday were in the 
nature of special thanksgiving for the 
victory to the allied armies and the con
clusion of the war. Sermons, prayers and 
singing were in keeping with the great 
event of national thanksgiving. Thank
fulness was apparent everywhere, an d 
emphasis was made by the speakers that 
the outcome of the war was a direct re
sponse to the prayers of the people. The 
doctrine of honor and right had triumph
ed over the hosts of might, and thank
fulness was rendered to God for his good
ness to smuggling humanity, and now 
that peace has been granted to us, it be
hooves one and all to try and live worthy 
of those who have given ot their 
best to us—even their lives.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leigh, Guelph, 

are visitors at Miss Percival’s this week.
Mrs. Barrie, Port Arthur, is visiting at 

Mr. A. Mitchell’s.
Mr. Geo. McIntosh, Toronto, called on 

relatives here this week.
Wilfred Johnston of Iugersoll, spent 

this week at W. E. Fitzgerald's.
Vallee Auld, Detroit, is visiting at his 

home here for a few days.
Miss Frances and Olive Lovell are 

visiting with Mrs. Will Johnston, 
Arkona.

Mr. R. N. McKenzie of the High 
School staff is presiding at Alvinston 
lower school exams.

Mr. John Hastings, Petrolia, visited 
his brother, Mr. Isaac J. Hastings this 
week.

Mr. W. H. Sutherland, Toronto, called 
on old friends in Wattord on Monday 
last.

Mr. Warren Cook, Vancouver, called 
on Watford relatives and friends this 
week.

Prof. John Roche, of St. Jerome Col
lege, Kitchener, is spending the vaca
tion at his home here.

Misses Flossie Johnston, St. Williams 
and Thelma Johnston, ot Simcoe, are 
guests of Mrs. C. H. Butler.

Durwood Butler is spending his holi
days with.relatives at St. Williams avnd 
Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Butler spent the 
week end in Simcoe with his brother, 
who has just returned from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wishart, Montreal, 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs., R. G 
Kelly.

Dr. W. T. B. Mitchell and Mrs. Mitch
ell, Newmarket, visited at Dr. Mitchejl’s 
home, Front st., over the week end.

Mr. Alex Fair and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Ay les worth, left on Tuesday for Mich
igan where they will visit relatives at 
Vanderbilt and other points.

Mrs. Gordon Hollingsworth and sons, 
John and Wesley, have returned home 
after spending a week with Mrs. Milton 
Brock, Port Stanley.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. F. Waugh and daughters 
Misses Vera and Helen of Imperial, 
Saskatchewan, arrived on Tuesday and 
will spend the holidays at the home of 
Miss Waugh, John St.

Mr. George H. Rogers, Calgary, who 
was one of Watford’s merchants thirty- 
seven years ago, spent a few days in 
town this week the guest of Mr. W. S. 
Fuller.

Mrs. Tye received a cable message last 
week stating that her daughter, Nursing 
Sister Clara Tye,was on her way home on 
the Olympic, after a year of war service 
in the military hospitals overseas. Mrs. 
Tye left Monday for Toronto to meet her 
on her arrival there.

CHOP STUFF
One of the Forest barbe s clips hair by 

electricity.
The township of Blanshard furnished 

134 enlisted men, 17 of whom paid the 
supreme sacrifice.

Only 25 per cent, of a normal crop ot 
apples is the outlook for this year by 
orchardists.

Mn R. H. Carbert, who has been prin
cipal of the Alvinston public school for 
the past eight years, has resigned. He 
goes to Milverton.

Through the efforts of Dr. Martyu, 
M.F.P., 30,000 black bass fry have been 
placed in the Sydenham river at Alvin
ston. There should be some good fish" 
ing there in about three years when the 
bass are old enough to “bite.”

The Forest Driving Club will hoi 1 
races in the Exhibition Park on Wo - 
nesday, August 13th, when $900 will be 
offered in purses for three events. There 
will be a 2.25 trot, $300 ; a 2.20 trot or 
pace, $300 ; and a free-for-all trot or pace 
$300.

Affidavit forms for soldiers wishing 
to apply for war service gratuity, under 
the new conditions, whereby the order- 
in-council is made, retroative for soldiers 
serving m England or Canada only, and 
discharged prior to November 11, 1918, 
are available from the office of the pay
master. war service gratuity, Wolseley 
Barracks, London, Ont. Applicants 
submitting these affidavits are requested 
to include regimental number, name in 
full, unit of enlistment and unit from 
which discharge was granted, otherwise 
payments of gratuity may be belayed. A

One of the last ot the early settlers on 
the 6th line of Enniskillen, one who 
went into that district with the Rouses, 
the Walkers, the Bobiers, followed later 
by the Symingtons and the Gormans, in 
the person of James Parke, died on Sun
day of peritonitis, aged 71 years and 6 
months. Mr. Parke was born on the 2nd 
line of Plympton township and at the 
age of 20 came to Enniskillen and bought 
a farm for himself. He was a very in
dustrious man and took a keen pleasure 
in improving his property from year to 
year. In 1873 he married Jane Johnston, 
of the 8th line, who, with two of a family 
of five, survive. Mrs. Harry Neal, of 
Kerriemuir, Alta., is a daughter, and 
William, on the 6th line, is a son. The 
remains were buried in Hillsdale ceme
tery on Tuesday, the funeral service 
being conducted by the Rev. Hall Wood. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. G. W. Syer, 
Matthew Wilkins, Wm. McMullen and 
Geo. Gorman.

Successful Garden Parly
The Garden Party held on Friday last, 

July 4th, on the lawn of James IJ. Bryce, 
Kingscourt, was a great success, an im
mense crowd gathering to enjoy a very 
pleasant evening. The Garden Party 
was held under the auspices ot the Choir 
of the Congregational Church ot Watford 
and the young people certainly deserve 
credit for the success achieved by their 
hard work.

Mrs. James H. Bryce, although conval
escing from a very recent illness, yet 
performed the duties of hostess to 
perfection; and a bountiful supper was 
provided by the ladies of the congrega
tion under the presidency of Mrs. Jacob 
D. Brown.

A splendid program was given which 
included numerous selections by the Pe
trol ea Orchestra, vocal solos by Mrs. M. 
Cunningham, Miss Mari of Sarnia, Mr. 
E H. Luckham and the pastor, the Rev. 
T. DeCourcy Rayner, aud elocutionary 
numbers by Rev. Mr. Rayner.

The Rev. Mr. Forster performed the 
duties of chairman in a very genial man
ner

The grounds were beautifully illumina
ted by the Delco system.

Over $90 00 was taken in at the gate, 
and over$76.00 at the refreshment booth, 
which, after all expenses have been paid 
will leave a substantial sum to replenish 
the choir treasury.

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE MAjj(iS 
ATLANTIC TRIP IN 108 HOURS*
New York, July.ti. —The British liiriL- 

ible R-34 arrived at Roosevelt Fiêffl, 
Mineola, L. 1., at 8 40 o’clock this mprç- 
ing, circled the field three times to malfce 
observations, and at 9.21 o’clock the fiijt 
passenger, Major John Edward Maddoqk 
Pritchard, landed upon American soil, 
after a parachute drop of 2,000 feet.

This completed the longest flight in 
history, the distance covered being 3r2p0, 
miles, not counting the mileage fordeil 
upon the fljers by adverse wind." The 
time consumed was a few minutes more 
than 108 Hours. The big airship brought 
over thirty persons, one of whom was a 
stowaway, and a tortoise-shell cat.

When the super-Zeppelin arrived at 
Mineola she had left enough Petrol ..to 
keep her moving ninety minutes longer. 
Her crew, almost sleepless for four aiuf a 
half days, were weary almost to the pojlut 
of exhaustion, but happy at the succéss- 
ful completion of the epoch-making trip.

WAHWICK

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Edwards enter
tained between 40 and 50 of their friends 
on Wednesday evening last, in honor of 
their son, Orville, who returned recently 
from overseas, it being his birthday.

An interesting meeting of the War
wick Branch of the Women’s Institute 
was held in The Foresters’ Hall on June 
27th, when Mrs. Morris, Alton, gave a 
very interesting address on “Our Aims 
and Hindrances.” The meeting opened 
with the “Maple Leaf” followed by 
prayer by Mrs. Burton. Miss Maxena 
Auld recited “My Bonny” which was 
appreciated by all. Miss L. Ross gave a 
solo followed by a duet by Helen Ross 
aud Maxena Auld, A dainty lunch was 
then served by the ladies and the meeting 
was brought to a close by singing the 
National Anthem. Next meeting is to 
be held on July 10th, at 2.30 p.m.

A particularly sad fatal accident occurr
ed on Friday morning last when little 
Janies Leverne Newell, the one year and 
ten- nonths old son of Mr. and Mrs Alex. 
Westgate, fourth line east, lost liis life 
by falling into a watering tank at their 
home. The little fellow was playing 
near the tank, eatiug a biscuit, a sister 
about six years old, being near. His sister 
immediately took him out aud raised an 
alarm, but when assistance arrived from 
the house the little chap had passed away. 
Resuscitation was attempted but tlie 
vital spark bad fled. As (.here was little 
over a foot of water in the tank at the 
time it is supposed that the child struck 
his head when falling and was uncon
scious when he entered the water, or 
possibly he may have choked on the bis
cuit while falliug, as a child that age 
would naturally struggle and extricate 
himself from even a greater depth of 
water. The funeral was held on Satur
day afternoon, service beiug held in 
Grace church and interment in St. James’ 
cemetery, the Rev. H. R. Dcihl, rector 
of Grace church, officiating. The pall
bearers were four cousins, Wilson and 
Harold Westgate, Newton and Frank 
Bryce. The afflicted family have the 
sincere sympathy of the entire commun
ity in the tragic loss of their dear baby

A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
on Friday last when about forty members 
of the Wisbeach Red Cross Society met 
at the home of the President, Miss Sey
mour, to show in a slight degree their 
appreciation of her work during the past 
four years. After a short program, Miss 
Seymour was asked to come forward and 
the following address Was read :
To Miss Seymour,

President, Wisbeach Red Cross Soc’y
We, your friends and neighbors, have 

assembled here this afternoon for the 
purpose of showing you the high esteem 
in which we held your services as Presi
dent of the W’isbeach Red Cross Society. 
For almost four years you have held this 
trying position and we have greatly 
admired your untiring energy and de
votion.

Now, your duties along that line are 
fulfilled and we sincerely hope that the 
services ot the Wisbeach Red Cross Soci
ety will not again be needed in taking 
care of poor, wounded men after terrible 
battles. In slight tpken of your valuable 
services as leader of our Society, we beg 
you to accept this ladies’ companion ami 
tray ; aud \y.* hope that in future days 
when veil lo6k at them you will be re
minded of us who have endeavored to 
help you in this noble cause.
Signed on behalf of the Wisbeach Red 
Cross Society, ,

. Mrs. Abram Muxlow,
Miss Clara Ski lien.

I The little Misses Dorothy Muxlow and 
Evelyn Marshall, each carrying a Union 

I Jack, made the presentation. Miss Sey- 
j ni our, although taken by surprise, thank- 
i ed her friends in a few words and the 
i happy afternoon was brought to a close 

by a dainty lunch being served on the 
j lawn.

Mr. MacKichan, principal of the Pet- 
rolea High School for the past three 

' years, has resigned. He goes to Parkhill 
to fill a similar position.

Peace Celebration July 19 h
The King has riven 1rs sanction to a 

peace celebration m the United Kingdom 
on Satur-1 tv, July 19, and the hope is ex- 
pr^sc. ,1 that all parts of the empire will 
j :: ts far as possible in celebrating peace 
on that flay.

•’ ’“w of his majesty’s proclamation
and Having reg .to the desire expressed 
as to a general celebration of peace 
throughout the ynpire, the government 
has appointed Saturday, the 19th day o£ " 
July, for peace celebrations in all parts 
of the Dominion.

November 11th will be the Day
----- T

The date of the signing of the Peace 
terms or that of the proclamation of 
peace matters little to the popular feeling. 
It will not be the day celebrated in 
history as ending the war.

Armistice Day—November 11—the 
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the 
eleventh mouth of the year—that's the 
hurrah day of the future.

Waterloo, not the subsequent treaty 
day which nobody remembers, ended thp 
twenty years of Napoleonic wars.

Yorktown, not that day two years later 
when King George actually signed a 
peace treaty, finished the Aitierican 
revolution and lives in history.

Sedan Day is a national holiday in 
Germany, for that was the battle that 
made the Prussians master in the War of 
Seventy. It was a year before the peace 
treaty came.

Next to Christmas and Easter, No
vember 11 is destined to be the most 
widely observed fete day in Christendom,

The Wire Works Picnic

The following humorous account of the 
annual picnic of the Andrews Wire 
Company of Strathroy and Watford 
appeared in the Strathroy Dispatch.

“Employees of the two Canadian 
factories with their families held a very 
enjoyable picnic at Kettle Point, Lake 
Huron, on Saturday, June 28tli. The 
day was ideal and the trip was made by 
motor, the Strathroy contingent joining 
Watford en route. Twenty cars were 
needed for the transportation. The pace 
was set by Mr. McCormick in his new 
baby grand. It was thought as the pace 
developed that Mr. Hood was making a 
time study. All went merrily until a 
sharp curve was reached when one of the 
cars over-turned, but the first-aid-to-the- 
iujured-corps, with the doctor and un
dertaker and a full supply of adhesive 
plaster, liniment and ad y ice, soon righted 
the car, rescued the occupants, applied 
the remedies, heaved a sigh cf relief that 
uo one was killed, cranked up the cars 
and in due time safely arrived at the 
beach. Job tickets, symbols, bin tags, 
time sheets, egg beaters and coat hangers 
were forgotten and the day was spent in 
boating, fishing, story telling, motoring 
along the beautiful beach roadway and 
in quiring appetite and tunburn. Dinner 
and supper were served by Superintend
ant Millar and his able staff of assistants, 
which, of course, was much enjoyed and 
appreciated. Manager Bate read picnic 
rules and regulations which were timely 
and pungent. Camp was struck at six 
point two and all arrived home safely 
and happy for the da .’s outing. v

The annual picnic idea is a fixed policy 
of this company that a better acquaint
ance may be engendered between all the 
employees, and that the same is appreci
ated is matiifestated bv the hearty and 
enthusiastic manner in which these 
pleasant gatherings arc conducted.”

Alv'nston Lady Killei by Auto
Mrs. K, W. Percy, of Alvinston, died 

Monday night about G o’clock following 
injuries suffered about two hours earlier 
when she was struck by au auto driven 
by Mrs R. T. Brand, wife of the local 
G.T.K. agent.

Mrs. Percy was crossing Main street, 
opposite Slaglit’s furniture store, when 
the accident happened aud apparently 
did not hear the approaching auto. She 
was knocked down and carried about 20 
feet before the car came to a standstill. 
Medical assistance was summoned, but 
Mrs. Percy passed a way without regain
ing consciousness.

The coroner made an inquiry on the 
spot and decided that death was due to a 
pure accident, and that an inquest was 
unnecessary.
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(Stride» Ad rotate
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
S itscription $1.50 per annum in advance. $2.00 

in advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
YEARLY CONTRACT 

1500 inches 8 cents per inch.
1000 inches 9 cents per inch.
500 inches 10 cents per inch.

Shorter i triads 12 Sente per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
e very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer's hands by Tuesday noon.

Lbqal ADVKRnsi.NO 1st insertion per line, 10 
c;nts, subsequent insertions 5 cents each time 
per tine. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Bohinkss Cards—One inch and under, per year 
$5 00.

AucnoxKBR Cards—$5 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

Charge 25 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

averted till forbid a*id charged accordingly.

W. C. Aylesworth, Publisher.
T. Harris, Editor.

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, j 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement

It saves time and possible loss.

WATFORD. JULY 11. 1919

WILL BROADEN EDUCATION.

of Canada

“Ask Our Manager”
Farmers contemplating larger operations or improvement on 
their farms, should call at the nearest branch of the Sterlini 
Bank. 1

The Manager can give you valuable information and assistance 
along these lines. He is in touch with local and general 
conditions

Call and see him at any time.

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

TH: MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal OE<; CANADA Established 1864.

i F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

Sii^jerv^joccLs
Xcejerjgam,
“SMOOTHER THAN VELVET"

Ice Cream like mother used to make ?
No indeed! Ice cream far superior to that.
Nothing but pasteurized pure cream, cane sugar and 
pure flavor extracts go into Silverwood’s Ice Cream. 
That creamy, velvety taste that mother never could 
have given to her home-made ice cream is the result 
of homogenizing and scientific freezing.

SILVERWOOD’S LIMITED, LONDON, ONT

Bricks In all Look for the 
Silocnoood’t 

Sign

FOR SALE BY F. LOVELL

There is a limit to the performance of all motor 
cars.

But, the Ford goes on when other cars are 
mired; the Ford travels roads that other cars 
cannot travel.

The Ford turns in and out and around where 
other cars are blocked.

The owner of a Ford gets a motoring service 
that is possible only with a Ford.

Coupe $975 ; Sedan $1175.
(Closed models have Electric Starting and Lighting.)
Runabout $660 ; Runabout with Electric Starting and 
Lighting $760. Touring $690. Touring with Electric 
Starting and Lighting $790. Standard Chassis $625 : 
One-Tou Truck Chassis $750.

These prices are F.O.B. Ford, Ontario.
All prices subject to war tax charges except Truck 
and Chassis.

R. Morningstar
THE WATFORD GARAGE

Counter Check Books at The Guide-Advocate. ! j

Some Points Suggested by Hon. Dr.
Cody.

Although education is one of those 
subjects which, in Canada, have been 
discussed “right through the war,” 
still, now that the fighting is over, 
discussion on this all-important ques
tion tends to become more practical 
and immediate. As Walter Bagehot 
used to insist so emphatically, it is 
one thing to criticize and propose 
when one is under no obligation to 
act on any criticism or proposal, and 
quite another thing to do so when 
one is under immediate obligation to 
translate one’s words into acts. Dur
ing the war every education proposal 
was launched with at least one post
poning clause attached. But to-day 
any proposal may be practical poli
tics. It is for this reason, amongst 
others, that the statement recently 
mafce by the Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister 
of Education for Ontario, is specially 
important. Dr. Cody's statement 
would at any time ha/ve been an in
teresting contribution to the consid
eration of a great subject, but as a 
preliminary statement of actual pol
icy it has, of course, an interest all 
its own.

Dr. Cody covered a wide field, but 
it was welcome to find the Ontario 
Education Minister placing In the 
very forefront of his statement the 
question of the more general exten
sion of education beyond the limits 
of the elementary school. There had 
come, he insisted, a far more general 
realization of the fact that education 
does not stop “with the boy and girl 
age,” and that a further compulsory 
period should be introduced. Import
ant and essential everywhere, such 
a provision is unquestionably spe
cially important in Canada, with its 
very large foreign-born population. 
If the ideals of Canadian citizenship 
are to be really and effectively incul
cated, much more is called for than 
the primary education of the boy and 
the girl. As Dr. Cody well pointed 
out, it is absolutely necessary that 
the foreign-born elements shall re
ceive a “real education in British 
ideals and citizenship.”

Then Dr. Cody was emphatic also 
on the position which women should 
now be called upon to fill in eduça- 
tion. Women, he declared, had won 
their right to take their share in the 
counsels and government of their 
country, and in no national activity 
could they lend their aid with more 
certain effect than in the matter of 
educatiçn. He hoped to see women 
everywhere accorded places on school 
boards and boards of education, and 
thus enabled to place at the service of 
their country a special ability which 
they undoubtedly possessed.

Perhaps the most important of all 
the points touched upon by Dr. Cody 
was the question of the payment of 
teachers. Those who really appre
ciate the unique national importance 
of education must have recourse, 
again and again, to this subject, and 
to the insistence that if the educa
tional profession is to have the stand
ing and attract to its ranks the men 
and women it most needs and ought 
to demand, the standard of payment 
must he very much higher every
where than it is at the present time. 
The key to all the problems is in
deed the teacher. It is the teacher 
that counts, and without good teach
ers the most perfect system of edu
cation must he of little avail-- ’‘The

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
years’ and has become known as the most 
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Cat
arrh Medicine acts through the Blood of 
the Mucous surfaces, expelUng the Poison 
irom the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general heaith. 
Start.taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at 
once and get rid of catarrh.
Send tor testimonials, free.

F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,

time to ripe,” Dr. Cody declared, '‘and 
the people both in city and in coun
try are ready to pay better salaries, 
and are realizing that it is very much 
worth while to spend money for the 
securing of better conditions under 
which to develop their children.” 
Those who have been following with 
any care the recent history of educa
tion in Canada and other countries 
cannot fail to agree with Dr. Cody 
here. The time has already passed, 
or is, at any rate, rapidly passing, 
when any salary may be thought 
good enough for the school teacher, 
and it can scarcely be questioned that 
an education body courageous enough 
to pay its teachers adequately, to
day, can count upon a very wide and 
sincere popular support.

The Hun Spirit.
A series of trenches in front of 

Passchendaele in Flanders, were no
torious among the boys for the quan
tity of slimy mud which always gath
ered there. One day after a heavy 
rain, a poor fellow sank into the 
sticky mixture up to his armpits and 
was fixed there for three days and 
nights, while the Hun snipers from 
a point of vantage kept up a con
stant fire on any who attempted to 
feed him or try to rescue him, al
though they, themselves, with true 
Hun cruelty, took good care not to 
hit him, preferring to see him suffer.

The poor chap begged his comrades 
to shoot him and put him out of his 
misery. At length the sergeant in 
charge telephoned to his colonel and 
asked permission to do this, but the 
colonel said: “Make one more des
perate attempt to get him out.” So 
that night, which fortunately hap
pened to be a very dark one, the ser
geant got a dozen volunteers with a 
bit of rope and quietly, inch by inch, 
they pulled him out and the stretch
er-bearers, on the double, got him to 
the nearest dressing station.

Curing Influenza.
A doctor was called to attend an 

Irishman and his wife. Both were 
suffering with severe colds, and, fear
ing they would develop influenza, the 
medical man ordered “two grains of 
quinine and a swallow of whisky 
every three hours.” Calling the next 
day, he found the man up and about, 
but the wife was still in bed. “Did 
you follow my instructions?” said 
the doctor. “To the letter, sorr!” re
plied the husband. “How much qui
nine have you left?” Sure, Oi t’ink 
she have taken the whole av’ it!” 
said the Irishman. “And did you 
take it, too?” he was asked. “Nivir 
a bit!” was the reply. “Begorra, it 
kept me busy takin’ the whisky every 
toime she took a pill, an’ sure she’s 
in bed an’ Oi'm up!”

Asthma is Torture. Noone who hasn’t 
gasped tor breath in the power of asthma 
knows what such suffering is. Thousands 
do know however, from experience how 
immeasurable is the relief provided by 
that marvellous preparation, Dr. J D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. For years it 
has been relieving and curing the most 
severe cases. If you are a sufferer do not 
delay a day in securing his remedy from 
your druggist. m

BÏG JOHN CANADIEN.

Famous Old Lacrosse Player a Pic
turesque Indian.

Big John Canadien is dead. The 
famous Caughnawaga Indian who 
used to run the Lachine Rapids on 
New Year’s Day in a canoe dropped 
dead at his home a few weeks ago. 
He was 78 years of age.

John Baptiste Canadien—his real 
name—took his canoe through the 
wild rapids on five different occasions 
and many a log raft beside. Ip ad
dition he at one time piloted the 
steamers through the swirling 
waters.

It was in 1884 that John Baptiste 
Canadien did his “bit” for the Em
pire. Lord Wolseley was conducting 
his second campaign against the Der
vishes and bending every effort to 
relieve Gen. Gordon in Khartoum. 
Everything was on the side of the 
enemy—the torrid Egyptian sun, the 
sand, his simple needs, which gave 
him increased mobility, his knowl
edge of routes and watering places. 
Passage up the Nile seemed to prom
ise the greatest success, but the cat
aracts offered a problem. Skilled 
boatmen were required, and it was 
with the picked Canadian voyageurs 
that “Big John,” went overseas. 
Eighty-one boatmen went to Egypt 
and toiled under the grilling sun of 
the Soudan in an effort to take troops 
and supplies up the Nile. Though 
their services did not bring the cam
paign to a successful, conclusion, 
both Houses of the Imperial Parlia
ment acknowledged their services by 
formal resolution, and commanding 
officers warmly commended them. 
By a strange fate a man born in 
Montreal was to succeed where oth
ers had failed—Sir Percy Girouard, 
K.C.M.G., D.S.O., R.E., who built the 
railway across the desert which car
ried Sir Herbert Kitchener and his 
troops in triumph to Khartoum.

Later he went to Europe with the 
Caughnawaga lacrosse team and was 
presented to Queen Victoria. He re
turned the same summer to the lit
tle home where he was born and 
there he lived until the end came.

The last time he ran the rapids was 
in 1901, when the present King, then 
the Duke of Cornwallis and York, 
visited Canada.

The old man’s home was rugged 
and weathered, like himself. It was

. 626681

uatn nearly one nunarea years 
Big John, as his family grew too 
large for the one room, which com
prises the ground floor, added a. 
floor, added a story. “But these old1 
beams are the same.” On the walls 
were pictures of Big John in the 
glory of his Indian costume; another 
as a lacrosse player, recalling his 
trip to England as a captain of a. 
team which played before Queen 
Victoria, and a signed photograph, 
which Her Majesty gave him.

Toronto Landmark Destroyed.
One of the old landmarks of 

Toronto—the Black Horse Hotel— 
which has stood at the corner of 
Front and George streets for nearly 
a century—since 1820—has at last 
fallen a prey to the ravages of time, 
and is now being demolished.

Built as a residence in 1820 by 
George Munro, it later became the 
leading hotel in the market district. 
Its southern windows, looking out 
upon Toronto Bay, would have seen, 
the first long funnelled, paddle- 
wheel steamers, with much splashing: 
and smoke, making their first voy
ages on the great lakes and have 
watched the harbor front grow from 
a muddy bank to its present indus
trial importance.

The old tavern has for many years 
been shorn of its former pride. .Ow
ing to its dilapidated condition it 
has not been used as a hotel for 
seven years. Chadwick was the 
name of the last proprietor. John 
Holderness, who left about 1886, 
Capt. Cox, Charles Ireson, Wales 
and Grimblebeé", were some of his 
predecessors. For many years it 
has been used as a lodging house. 
It was the property of the Munro 
estate.

Robertson’s Landmarks of Toronto 
gives the following story of the old 
house: “Just after the close of the 
war of 1812, two brothers, Scotch
men by birth, came to York from. 
Niagara, and engaged in business: 
here. Their names were John and 
George Munro. George, the younger 
of the brothers, was but a boy of 
fourteen at the time of commencing 
his mercantile career. In the spring 
of 1822 the brothers were contribu
tors to the fund for building two 
bridges over the Don. About this 
time or earlier, for George Munro 
was a very young man at the time, 
he was married, and changed his 
.residence to a new house, which he 
built about 1820, at the northeast 
corner of Front and George streets. 
The building, which is still standing, 
and now known as the Black Horse 
Hotel, has been somewhat altered 
from its original appearance, and its 
surroundings have greatly changed»

“The main part of the building 
does not differ much from the orig
inal structure, which was a commo
dious two-storey frame house painted 
white, standing about fifteen feet 
back from Front street. About the 
Front street residence was a large 
lot extending halfway back to King 
street, and about an equal distance 
towards Frederick street. It was 
handsomely laid out, planted in part 
with choice fruit trees and blooming 
in other parts with flowers. Oppo
site the house on the Bay shore bank 
was a piece of ground owned by Mr. 
Munro and by him enclosed by » 
fence and planted with shrubbery 
and nearby a great elm tree about 
which Indians used to camp.”

Mr. Munro was an active partizan 
in politics, with strongly Conserva
tive tendencies. In 1841 he was 
elected mayor of Toronto, and while 
holding that office carried to Eng
land Toronto’s congratulating ad
dress on the birth of the Prince of 
Wales. During the session of 1844- 
1845 he sat in Parliament for South. 
York.

They Disagreed.
"This dictionary of yours ain't 

any good,” said the father, looking 
over his schoolboy son’s books.

“What’s wrong with it, father?'*
“Why, it spells most every word 

different from the way I spell itl"

Drew vnricamres.
One of Princess Patricia’s pet hob

bies used to be sketching caricatures 
of members of the royal household. 
She was particularly clever at these. 
The billiard room at Bayshot Park, 
the country home of the Connaughts, 
has its walls covered with theg* 
humorous drawings. One of these, 
entitled “He was hungry,” presents 
a likeness of the late King Edward 
rising from tl.e table with a very- 
broad smile of satisfaction on hia 
face. Another, “The Charge of the 
(not too) Light Brigade,” Shows thé 
late King, Prince Christian and the 
late Duke of Fife descending the 
steps of Marlborough House with 
formidable umbrellas in their 
clutches. Her sense of humor is one 
of the delightful things about her. 
In addition to hei* caricatures the 
princess had a very decided talent 
for painting. On several occasions 
during her stay in Canada her 
paintings were hung in the Art Gal
leries when exhibitions were on.

A ministry of health Is being de
manded from Parliament by ther 
working women in Great Britain.

A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
When the undigested food lies in the 
stomack it throws of gasses causing pains 
and oppression in the stomachic regi >n. 
The belching or eructation of these gases 
is offensive and the only way to prevent 
them is to restore the s omach to proper 
action. Par melee’s Vegetable Pills will 
do this. Simple directions go with each, 
packet and a course of them taken 
systematically is certain to effect a cure.
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CONSTANT PAIN R0SE banks
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tiyes”

St. Martin’s, N.B. j

•‘For two years, I suffered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
■horrible bitter stuff often came up 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help. me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives\ I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
cvexything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
J50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
IYuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

IBM» twin Ulula
* ‘Lest We Forget’ ’

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watford and Vicinity 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
.Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
JPte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pie. Mackliu Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell How :d Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol McLachlau.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton.
Bandsman A. I. Small 
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence.
Lieut. Leonard Crone 
Pte. John Richard Williamson 

t Lieut. Chas. R. Hillis
Lieut. Gerald I. Taylor.
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut. Basil J. Roche 
Pte. Alfred Bullough.

"BEST MEDICINE 
FORWOMEN”

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times X

around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 
and three boarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the best 

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
aaw. Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
■herald not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 

, advice in regard to such ailments write 
■toLydia E. PinkhamMedicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your service.

defective sight
causes

eye headaches
We harp on this because so many 
persons suffer needlessly. Just as 
sure as the sun rises, the proper 
glasses will at once relieve your 
eve headaches. All eye head
aches do not need the same lenses, 
but all eye headaches do need 
lenses, and our one thought, if 
you come here is, to give you 
exactly the right lenses. Why 
suffer. J

SGATZX, CLASS
Jew eler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

ENLISTED AS PRIVATE AND BE
CAME ACTING COLONEL.

The Story of Major John Girvan Who 
Carried the Colors of the Famous 
“Fifteenth Battalion" Into Ger
many—He Was a Real Civilian 
Soldier.

J
OHN GIRVAN left Valcartier in 

1914 a private in Company A, 
48th Highlanders. From Aug
ust, 1918, until Armistice Day 

he was in command. of Toronto's 
“famous Fifteenth." He carried the 
colors into Germany last December, 
and he returns to Toronto as Major 
John Girvan, M.C., D.S.O., Croix de 
Guerre, the respected second in com
mand of the Highlanders’ unit.

It is given to few men to “carry 
on" through four years on the fields 
in France, but John Girvan has not 
only fought through these years—he 
has given to Scotland and Canada a 
wonderful service—the service of a 
“charmed" life, the gallantry of a Sir 
Galahad, the undaunted pluck and 
grit of his native Island of Bute, and 
the best of a born brain for leader
ship.

His career to military glory had a 
romantic beginning, too. With W. 
Sparks, manager at the Toronto Gen
eral Post Office, anu rather of Doug
las Earl Sparks, his best chum, John 
Girvan was holidaying at Duncan 
Lake, in the Gowganda district, in 
August, 1914. The campers heard of 
the outbreak in Europe, but canoe
ing and fishing banished the start of 
the world conflagration from their 
minds until Mr. Sparks was notified 
by wire to come home if he wanted 
to see Earl before hie left for over
seas.

When Mr. Sparks came home, he 
found that Earl was at Valcartier.

Later, when the first contingent 
was about ready to leave, Mr. Sparks 
confided to John Girvan that he 
was going to. Valcartier to say good
bye to EJarl.

“{'ll get a day off," said Girvan 
"and go with you."

It was a lovely fall evening at Val
cartier when John Girvan saw his 
pal swinging down the line of a com
pany in the Scot uniform.

Without a word John Girvan turn
ed to Mr. Sparks: “You take my 
clothes home. I am not going back.
I am going with Earl."

Mr. Sparks brought John’s busi
ness suit to Toronto, and John sailed 
away a Highlander under Corpl. 
Sparks, in the famous Fifteenth.

It was the great sorrow when 
Earl fell at Ypres in April, 1915, 
but Pte. Girvan carried on right into 
Germany.

His decorations give slight recog
nition of his real service. It is 
known only to a few. True, he has 
been specially mentioned in de
spatches at various times, and his 
high ability has been recognized in 
flattering terms on his military 
papers, but Major Girvan and his 
parents are of the soldier stock, and 
they don't talk.

An awful night before a disas
trous engagement some of the men 
of the Fifteenth under Girvan were 
new to the trenches, dispirited, and 
somewhat nervous. In the glare of 
the light from the Hun line the offi
cer mounted the parapet and walked 
along the “suicide" path, with no 
thought for himself—with an order 
here, a word of encouragement there 
and a cheering, nonchalance that 
brought the morale of the line to 
the highest pitch. “It was not the 
danger to himself that counted with 
us," said one, “but it was that prince
ly thoughtfulness for the men."

It is the .story of a Scottish boy 
Who found himself in Toronto. John 
Pollard Girvan was born on the west 
coast of Scotland, on Kilcahatton 
Bay, Isle of Bute, in November, 1885. - 
After a brief schooling at home he 
took a short course at Edinburgh, 
when his father, Archibald Girvan, 
decided to move to Toronto. John 
came out in 1906, and that fall went 
to the post office. It was but a short 
time before the then Deputy Post
master recognized his ability, “He 
made himself at once a very valuable 
man." On the night shift there had 
been considerable friction, and John 
Girvan was picked out over older 
members to take charge of the city 
sorting staff on the night side. His 
judgment, fairness and firmness were 
demonstrated, for the affairs of the 
department were soon running 
smoothly.

His prowess with the boxing 
gloves and his ability to organize 
and help in the concerts of the staff 
were recognized by numerous pre
sentations to him. It was at this 
time that John began taking an in
terest in sculling, and, joining the 
Argonaut Club with Joe Wright and 
Capt. Sinclair and “Tommy” Car- 
son, he developed into an oarsman 
of merit. As a bow-man Girvan had 
few equals. In 1911 he rowed bow 
in the champion junior eight, and 
the following year he won the 
eight-oar at Montreal. Wheja the 
Argonauts were the champion fours 
of Canada in 1913 Girvan was a 
member of the crew.

When the big scrap was called in 
Europe Girvan dropped the oar here 
and put on the mitts for a round with 
the Hun, and he stayed for the 
“knock-out" count. When he was 
wounded at Courcelette in 1916, and 
sent home for three months, his 
friends, urged to twit.. Hie J>it

uaa oeen aune anu uone wen, tUr ne 
had his field promotions then. He 
enjoyed his furlough, talked only of 
his men, and went quietly back to 
his post in France. He has been 
there ever since, and it was entirely 
fitting that the signal honor of carry
ing the colors from London to Brus
sels was given to the major who had 
taken Col. Bent’s place last August, 
and had so successfully carried the 
battalion's destiny through the big 
fall offensive. He was also in charge 
of the Highland troops of the Third 
Brigade when they were reviewed by 
King Albert at Liege.

Major Girvan had no military 
training previous to his enlistment 
in this war. He is a real civilian- 
soldier.

CAPTURED A BATTERY
HOW SERGT. HERMAN J. GOOD 

WON THE V. C.

He Dashed Forward Alone Killing 
Several Men In Charge of 
Machine Guns and Taking the 
Others Prisoner — Brave New 

j Brunswick Soldier Was Wounded 
Three Times.

I
N the lumber camps of New 

Brunswick the story of Britain’s 
fight was told. Strong men 
gathered around the roaring 

stove in the evenings after a day in 
the bush, and some one from some
where produced a newspaper, with 
the record of that wonderful struggle 
for the rights of the world in the 
early stages of the war. Big fellows 
they were, with grizzled faces from 
long exposure, these men who fought 
all day with the giants of the prime
val forest, felled huge kings of the 
forest, sawed and hewed them into 
shape for the spring freshet, when 
the logging teams would drive them 
down the foaming rivers to the mills. 
Around the big box stove they sat, 
heavy boots drawn off and thick 
socks put up to dry, and they talked 
of the Great War, the Great Adven
ture which had called men of their 
race, the British race, to the help of 
small peoples and the crushing of 
brutal force in the world by the 
greater force of spiritual manhood, 
set aflame by the God of Liberty. 
They read of the angels of Mons, 
and wondered, for they were prac
tical fellows these lumbermen of New 
Brunswick, but somehow they knew 
that it was true. It was the Great 
Adventure that called them, and 
many of them threw down axe and 
shouldered a musket, and went out, 
some of them never to return to the 
forests of New Brunswick.

Among the men who enlisted from 
the lumber camps of the Chaleurs 
basin, was Herman James Good. 
He was not yet 30 years old, but he 
had for a number of years been boss 
on the big lumber drives under the 
Bathurst Lumber Co. He w'orked in 
the forests and on the drives in the 
winter and spring. The rest of the 
time he worked his farm, about three 
miles from Bathurst.

Sergt. Good enlisted June 28, 1915, 
with the 55th Battalion. Aftèr a 
period of training in Sussex, N.B., 
and at Valcartier he went to Eng
land. He got to France April 12, 
1916, just a year after the first he
roic stand of the Canadians of which 
the men in the lumber camps had 
read and talked the spring before. 
Sergt. Good has been through all the 
fighting since, with the exception of 
a few months in hospital as the re
sult of wounds received on three dif
ferent occasions.

Just a month after going into the 
trenches, Sergt. Good received his 
first wound. Back to the trenches in 
a short time, he was again sent back, 
Sept., 1916, for shell shock, when he 
was in the hospital for six weeks. 
Two whole years of active service 
followed without any more wounds 
or sickness. He received his third 
stripe for wounds Aug. 17, 1918, 

j when he was gassed, just eight days 
after he had won the Victoria Cross. 
After being in hospital for a month 
and then spending three weeks leave 
in Edinburgh and Glasgow, he went 
back to France and was there till 
fighting stopped.

Sergt. Good is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Good, of Big River, 
N.B., about four miles from Bathurst., 
their nearest town. He was born on 
his parents’ farm at Big River, and 
lived in that vicinity all his life un
til he set out for France, where he 
has distinguished himself so signally. 
Sergt. Good himself owns a farm not 
far from his father’s. After he left 
school he worked on his father’s 
farm. Then he took charge of a farm 
of his own, and spent his time be
tween it and the lumber camps. On 
the field of battle he was made lance 
corporal, then corporal and after he 
won the V.C, he was made sergeant.

In the thick of the awful fighting 
of August, 1918, when the Allies 
were in the heat of their great ad
vances, when they had staked their 
all for final victory, Setgt. Good per
formed the act of valor which won 
for him the Victoria Cross. He was 
no sluggard, no quitter. The Cana
dians were advancing in the face of 
awful fire. The Germans had three 
machine guns wrhich were giving 
them trouble. Those guns were tak
ing many good men. Sergt. Good 
made up his mind that that sort of 
thing should stop. Alone he .dashed

rtEtlrtATlC CA

laine
ISlfcCESSEtO«P

A Scientific preparation which eradicates every trace of 
Rheumatic Troubles. Stay young ! Keep your best years 
free from pain. T. R. C.’s will do it.

Sole Agents for Watford, J. W. McLaren, druggist, The Rexall Store, 
or if you live out of town mail $1.04 to the above address or to Temple
tons Limited, 142 King street west, Toronto, and capsules will be sent 
postpaid.

SummerFurniture
Going the lakeside for a 
couple of weeks ? Call 
and see our rustic tables, 
wicker chairs, cots and 
camplete summer line of 
furniture. All low prices.

Harper Bros.
FURNITURE PIANOS VICTROLAS

rorwarm innzzrzzzi or me men 
operating the guns and made pris
oners of the remainder. He took 
back his prisoners, but did not stay 
back long. Into the fight he went 
again, and this time he encountered 
a battery of big guns, guns that 
throw a shell more than five inches 
in diameter. He was alone.

Did he hesitate? Did the point 
blank range that the guns had on 
him frighten him? Did he run, or 
fall flat on the ground? This is what 
he did: He called to three men of 
his section who were near to follow 
him. The four of them, with Good 
leading; attacked the big gun crews, 
and one of the miracles of the Great 
War was performed. Those four men 
captured the whole of the gun crews 
of the three guns of the battery. So 
was the V. C. won by Sergt. Good.

From the wheat fields and logging 
camps of New Brunswicv to the 
fields of France; from running the 
slippery rafts on the rivers of Canada, 
to the highest honor conferred on 
British soldiers for personal bravery 
in the Great War—this is the story 
of Sergt. Herman James Good, V.C. 
And the best of this story is that the 
hero of it is still alive and well, and 
will return to Canada when the Brit
ish Empire needs his services nô 
longer in the army. — Carolyn 
Cornell.

It is estimated that four miles of 
an ordinary spider’s thread would 
weigh scarcely a grain.

Worms sap the strength and undermine 
the vitality of children. Strengthen 
them by using Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator to drive out the parasites.

Kept Guns Going All Night.
A recent report of Gen. Ironside, 

commanding the Allied troops at 
Archangel, pays a tribute to the hero
ism of a Canadian artillery lieuten
ant. In support of the Allies wero 
Borne Russian troops, and they broke 
and left his battery without infantry 
defence. Retreat was cut off, but the 
lieutenant kept his battery going and 
fought the Bolsheviki all night and 
finally withdrew his guns with
out losing one. Gen. Ironside has re
commended him for decoration and 
promotion. Canadians there have 
absolute confidence in Gen. Ironside, 
and this has relieved anxiety regard
ing Canadians at Archangel.

Hard and soft corns both yield to Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, which is entirely safe 
to use, and certain and satisfactory in its 
action. m

The marriage took place quietly at the 
Presbyterian Manse, Forest, on Monday, 
June 23rd, of Annie Ross, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. N. McCahil of Forest 
to Mr. Arthur C. Codling of Royal Oak, 
Mich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Codling, 
also of F’orest, Rev. H. D. Cameron, B. 
A. performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Codling will reside in Royal Oak, 
Mich.

Anxious for Canadian Trade. X
The economic commission has beefll 

holding a aeries of meetings with tha 
Siberian Supply Company and thjj 
agents of the Canadian Government® 
and are endeavoring to reach aQf 
equitable basis for Siberian trade.

At a recent conference there werdj 
representatives present of co-operaJ 
tive organizations who expressed am 
eagerness to develop business relati 
lions with Canada owing to the simljj 
larity of climate and resources, anq| 
also because of successful co-opera^ 
tive movements among the farm era 
of the Dominion. Canada, further^ 
more, is without selfish aims. Am 
unwillingness is expressed in theft 
matter of trading through middle* 
men. Trade, it trade is to be haiM 
is wanted direct. It is realized than 
it is impossible to develop trade l ight), 
now owing to the transportation diffl-ij 
culties and the political instability ofli 
the country, but in the meantime pco* 
pie in Siberia are anxious to learrl 
modern Canadian methods and- ai d 
sending representatives to Canadafi! 
shortly to study the methods.

Beaverbrook' and Nebuchadnezzar. :
Lord Beaverbrook has been trou«i 

bled with his throat for a long time^ 
but is now making satisfactory pro
gress toward recovery. A recent dei 
spatch represents it as a distemper* 
which may have been caused origins; 
ally “by putting a few blades of grasaj 
in the mouth when walking in thfjj 
fields.” - <

This reminds us that there wa3j 
once a prize poem competition atf 
Oxford, for which one of the aspir-4 
ants chose “Nebuchadnezzar" as hi® 
subject:, and he wrote that the mon-tj 
arch, when turned out to grass,

“Exclaimed as lie ate the unwonted); 
foods, Yj

It may be wholesome, but it isn’t)1 
good."

But Beaverbrook is neither^ 
Thames nor Cherwell, and so far as- 
Oxford is concerned lie can prove uix 
alibi. ^

Investigations.
“Aren't you glad to sec these foods 

shippers investigated ?”
T dunno,” answered the ultimate! 

::onsamer. Tt always worries me a 
little to see anything done Unit adds 
to the expenses ul conducting tlieir. 
business."

No Cheap Cuts. \j
"Instead of going without beef nl- 

.ogètluT, why don’t you acorns tom 
rourself to eating the cheaper cuts?” 
‘There, are no cheaper cuts. There 
lie -only the expensive, the more, oxv 
icnsive and the unattainable."

Tho Guido Advocate for job printing.
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WANT COLUMN.
FiVfc lines and under, 25c. 

Six words average one line. 
Card of Thanks 50c.

VyOOD cook stove for sale. Apply to 
Mrs. Sidney,Brown, Watford.

FOR SALK— two Grade Durham 
Cows, 4 and 5 years old, due to calve.— 
Wm E. Parker. R. R. 8. 7-2t

COMMODIOUS and comfortable house 
to rent, at present occupied by R. Dodds. 
Apply to Mrs. John Baker, next door.

Jll-4t

JANITOR wanted at once, for the 
_ Watford High School. For particulars 
**«pply to D. WATT, Secretary B. of E., 
i Watford P. O. 6-3t

PIANO TUNING—Any one wishing 
piano tuning done notify Gi.en Graham, 
Forest, R. R. 4. Phone, Morningstar 
line. First class worx assured. 2t

Worn OUT horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

Several good dwelling house pro
perties in Watford for sale cheap to 
quick purchasers. Considerable private 
afiitother money to loan on farm mort
gage security. Apply to W. E. FITZ
GERALD, Watford.

FOR SA LE—Comfortable house and 
three lots for garden, both house and 
good stable on cement foundations. 
'Nicely situated on corner of John and 
Victoria streets, Watford, An opportun
ity for; someone. For further particulars 
apply on the premises.—G. Goodman.

J 20-tf.

The Mossy 
Bank

—BY—

SHEALA D. DONNAUGH

TEACHER WANTED
For S. S. No. 6, Warwick, holding 

first or second class professional. State 
experience and qualifiations and salary 
expected. Duties to commence alter 
summer holidays. Applications must be 
In by August 12th.

S. MORRIS, Sec.
3t-4 R R. 5. Watford.

TEACHER WANTED
For School Section No. 13, Brooke. 

Experienced teacher preferred. Duties 
to commence after the holidays. Apply, 
stating salary and qualifications to

ALBERT JOHNSTON, Sec., 
27m R.R. 7, Alvinston.

TEACHER WANTED
For School Section, No. 15, Warwick* 

Duties to commence first week in Sep- 
tember. Apply, stating salary aud 
qualifications to

J. C. WILKINSON, Sec.-Treas. 
11-2 R. R. No. 2, Watford.

To Remember
What we looked like on our 
wedding day, or when we 
were sixteen years old, visit

ROBSON, The Photographer, 
Petrolea.

D. WATT
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

and FIRE INSURANCE.

Apply at Residence, Erie St., 
or the Post Office Watford.

jt
Ï,'

WE WANT BANDSMEN
We have good openings in 
our wood working and iron 
working shops for Bands
men. Cornet, clarinet, 
trombone, saxaphone, bass 
and alto horn players. 
Please apply. We pay a 
monthly salary for band 
services in addition to wages 
in shop. Membdts required 
to have instruments of their 
own- Apply stating experi
ence to

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED 
Fergus, Ontario.

Summer School
1 during July and August. Instruction 
, in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 

Typewriting and all allied branches.
Write, call or phone 

for information.

SARNIA - ONTARIO

The marriage took place quietly at the 
: Presbyterian Manse, Forest, on Monday, 
June 23rd, of Annie Ross, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. N. McCahil of Forest 
toM r. Arthur C. Codling of Royal Oak, 
Midi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Codling, 
also of Forest, Rev. H. D. Cameron, B. 
A. performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Codling will reside in Royal Oak, 
Mich.

Be a Thrift Stamp collector.
W. S. Stamps pay well.

“Well, little girl, catching many fish?” 
Thus was the question addressed to a 
barefoot girl of about sixteen years, with 
wild, tousled black curls and great, cU.rk 
eyes.

“Don’t come any nearer, you’re dis
turbin’ the fish,” was the abrupt, low 
answer. The artiit laughed softly and 
then came quietly near and seated him
self beside the little mountain girl.

Jack Morley, a distinguished New 
York scenery arti t, had come to the 
beautiful mountains for a few months to 
paint and rest. He was camping a few 
miles up the stream and had that after
noon roamed to the lovely spot and had 
unexpectedly come upon the little girl 
fishing.

He endeavored to open up a convers
ation but she was very shy. However, 
when he turned to the subject of books, 
she warmed up and told him that she 
went to the little school and loved to 
read, but didn’t have many books. 
When he asked her if he could bring a 
few stories to her home the next day, 
she hesitated and then said,

“You kin try it, and thanks ever so 
much, but don't be surprised if Bill and 
Dad don’t welcome ye over kindly.”

After they had been talking for half an 
hour, a shrill feminine voice called from 
afar off :

“Jua - nita, Jua - nita, you come on 
home at once.”

Ye - es, I’m cornin’,” answered the 
girl. Her beautiful name suits her 
exactly, thought the artist, as be watched 
the bewitching little face, the color of a 
wild rose, and eyes like a velvet pansy* 
She had risen and put the fish in a little 
basket, then she shyly bade the stranger

The next day Morley came with the 
promised books. He came the following 
Sunday also, and strolled down to the 
dear old messy bank where he had first 
seen her in her red calico dress and suuj 
bonnet.

He had stayed three months in the 
mountains and now packed his trunk and 
left regretfully the mountains he had 
grown to love. Once a week at least he 
had walked to the cabin nestling in the 
old pine trees, where Bill, Juanita’s big 
brother, aud her father had partly out
grown their first antpiathy for the 
“furriner.” And each time he had 
come, the dark eyes of Juanita had 
sparkled more brightly, the wild rose 
color had deepened. They almost always 
turned their steps to the little stream, to 
the beautiful spot where they had first 
met, there to fish or to talk, for Juanita 
had a vivid imagination and sometimes 
told him shyly of stories which she had 
never dared put on paper.

He came again the following year and 
this time induced Juanita’s father to 
send her to a continuation school at the 
nearest settlement. lie helped her in 
her studies, helping her to master 
grammar.

When he came the third year he was 
astonished at the change he found in her. 
She had grown tall and slender as a wild 
flower, graceful in every movement on 
account of the wild, free mountain life. 
She was eighteen, but still wore the 
silky, jet curls down her back. She 
didn’t say “kin” now, and “ain’t” only 
once in a while.

Jack Morley also learned, while on 
this visit to the mountains, that her 
father and brother were bent on having 
her marry Joe Corney, a tall, strapping 
mountain lad, like Bill. He had loved 
Juanita ever since they were little chil
dren, and he almost took it tor granted— 
as did the rest of the family—that she 
would be his wife of the future. Not so 
with Juanita however. She was different 
from the rest of her girl companions. 
And although she still worshipped the 
rugged old mountains aud her little 
cabin home, she longed for the literary 
world—to associate with literary people. 
She had learned to love Jack Morley 
with all her heart and soul. Jack did 
not know that she loved him, nor did 
she dream that he loved her.

On this third visit, when he was bid
ding her farewell on the mossy bank, he 
longed to tell her of his love, but he 
thought she cared for Joe Corney. As 
he gravely shook hands with her neither 
knew the heartache of the other, and 
neither knew the lonliness and heartache 
of the other that followed in the long 
weeks to come.

They had corresponded for the last 
two years and for two or three weeks 
Juanita heard from Jack after he had 
left. Then the letters grew few and far 
uetween and finally ceased. The old 
aunt who had kept house for them ever 
since Juanita’s mother died ten years 
before, was dead, and Juanita was com
pelled to stop school and keep house for 
her father and Bill. Often she stole 
dow n to the beautiful little stream under 
the old pine trees to soothe her aching, 
lonely heart. She could not understand 
Jack’s seeming coldness.

little girl of sixteen years sat fishing. 
She had on a red calico dress and a sun- 
bonnet, tied under her chin, was pushed 
back over the clustering black curls. 
The dark, pansy eyes lookel far away, 
deep in dreamy thought. Jack Morley 
leaned farther forward, his steel grey 
eyes fixed on a scene which every day he 
saw in his fancy. Here—now—he saw 
the miniature, distant mountains, silent, 
white-peaked, wrapped in their eternal 
sleep, the great pine trees, and the white 
road leading far up the mountainside.Then 
the eyes of the audience, including the 
lonely artist, turned towards a man stroll
ing towards the girl on the bank. It was 
the handsome, tall figure of an artist m 
corduroy breeches, and a portfolio slung 
over his shoulder. As he came nearer, he 
addressed the little mountain girl thus, 
“Well, little girl, catching many fish?” \ 
and Jack heard Juanita, for he was cer- 
t tin it was no <*t‘ier, answer, * Don’t come 
any nearer, you’re disturbin’ the fish.”

Then the scenes changed, it was not 
their experience, Jack’s and Juanita’s, 
although the opening scenes were the 
same. It was a play which gripped the 
audience, sad in parts, but ending up so 
happily, that many of the emotional type 
in the auditorium cried for joy. Again 
and again they applauded the actress, 
with the wonderful acting ability. “Oh,” 
thought Jack Morley. “can that be little 
Juanita, and why is she here ?” Alter the 
play was over he went behind the scenes 
and begged an interview with her. She 
started when she saw him and then 
shook hands coldly.

“Juanita,” he began abruptly, “what 
are you doing heie on the stage? I 
thought you were married to Joe Corney 
two years ago.”

“You thought I was married to Joe?” 
she began in a dazed way, “I wondered 
why you didn’t write or ever come

“Nita, Nita, your brother wrote and 
told me you were married. I could not 
bear to go back and see you marrjed to 
some one else and I didn’t think you 
would wish me to write either.” When 
he mentioned her brother a shadow pass
ed over her face, and she said :

“Bill never liked you, that is why he 
told you that. We were never eveSt en
gage 1. But Bill is dead now, and Dad is 
too,” she began to cry softly, and then 
went on. “When they died of that 
terrible fever that raged through the 
mountains, I decided to shut up the old 
cabin and come to the city. I wrote 
stories and one book. I found that 
wouldn’t sustain me, so when someone 
told me I had stage ability J decided to 
be an actress. I sjcceeded, and write my 
own plays—all under a non-de-plume.”

“But this play — what did you mean, 
Juanita ?” he asked, eagerly. “What 
made you enact those scenes we both 
know so well ?”

A crimson tide of color swept over the 
woman’s lovely face and she dropped 
her dark eyes. In the last scene the 
audience had coaxed her to come back 
once more in the old red dress and sun- 
bonnet. So now she was dressed as he 
had first seen her, with the bonnet push
ed back over the black curls.

“Juanita, you don’t mean—you don’t 
mean you care for me ?” the man said, in 
a low eager voice. Then, as she raised 
her wonderful eyes and smiled at him 
through her tears, he folded her in his

“Oh, Jack, I have always cared for 
you, but I didn’t think you cared for 
me that way. I had my director arrange 
the scenes like that and imitated my dear 
old mountain home and those first days 
when I met you by the dear old mossy 
bank, because I loved the old home, and 
because I loved — you.”

BROOKE
Bryan Davis, Detroit, spent the week 

end at tais home, Sutorville.
About fifty Orangemen attended the 

service in Christ Church, Sutorville, Sun
day afternoon to take part in the peace 
service arranged by L, O-L. 1029. The 
Rev. S. P. Irwin preached to the 
brethren.

In New York, two years after his last 
visit to the mountains, a lonely man of 
twenty-seven or eight, carelessly strolled 
into a little theatre and sat near the back. 
His thoughts were far away from the gay 
crowd and even when the lights of the 
auditorium were extinguished and the 
footlights turned on he still sat wrapt 
in thought. The play -was entitled “Will 
lie Ever Come Back?” and the man 
started violently as lie gazed on the open
ing scene. Beside a laughing, bubbling 
stream, on a miniature mossy bank a

WARWICK COUNCIL
Warwick, July 7th, 1919. 

The Councjl met as per adjournment. 
Members all present.

The minutes of of the last meeting were 
read and adopted.

The council went into a court of re
vision on the Kilmer drain and as there 
were no appeal it was moved by Mr. 
Higgins, sec. by Mr. Muma that the' by
law be read the third time and passed 
and the court of revision closed.—Carried 

The following orders w’ere granted: — 
J *C. Moffatt, work in pit on T.L.S.Î 45 50 
E. Caughlin, statute labor returned

undone............................................... 5 50
A. Higgins, special grant for 

gravel on con. 4, S. E. R..........  150 00
M. D. Campbell, special grant for

gravel on 9 S.R.............................. 200 00
Hy. Williamson, putting tile in

pit on M. R.".................................. 49 50
G. A. McCubbin, survey of West

gate Award drain.......................... 20 00
N. Herbert, services ou Westgate

Award drain .............  5 00
N. Herbert, services on Vance

Award drain.................................... 4 00
C. A. Jones, Survey of Vance drain 29 65

The Engineers report on the Edwards 
drain and on the 27 28 side road ‘drain 
were read, when it was moved by Mr. 
Higgins, sec. by My. Campbell, that the 
both reports be adopted and Mr. William
son be appointed commissioner on each 
drain.—Carried.

By-law No. 8 on the Edwards drain 
was read the first and second times and 
provisionally adopted.

By-law No. 9 on 27-28 Side Road drain 
was read the first and second times and 
provisionally adopted.

The council then adjourned to meet on 
the 11th Aug., at one o’clock, p m., as a 
court of revision on the Edwards drain 
and 27-28 Side Road d^in and for gener
al business.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

Come After These 
Goods This Week

'SWIFT, SONS & CO. -

Fine Voile Blouses - $1.39
4 dozen, sizes 36 to 44 ; a nice waist for..........$1.39

Fancy Voile - 50c yd.
6 pieces, washable goods, 40 inches wide. Smart 
styles, good patterns, —and the price.... 50c yd.

Boys’ Tan Bloomers $1.75
20 pairs Tan Bloomers for big and small boys, 25 to 
34. The price............................................ $1.75 pair

Ladies’ Penman’s Lisle Hose j
I

Black, pearl, brown and white. A splendid stocking. 
The ÿrice—75c.

“Kewpie” and “Little King” for children. Black, j 
white and brown. The best hose in Canada for 
children. Fine ribbed. Full range of sizes.

Crompton Corsets
in white and pink brocade, and the new Brassiers in 
pink and white.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 
SPECIAL JULY PRICES

Swift, Sons & Co.

<sig>

Hot Weather 
Comforts

White Shoes White Oxfords Slippers Pomps

Sandals, Running Shoes and Bowling Shoes 
for men, women and children.

Oxfords for Women—patent, black 
and brown kid. Latest models.

P. Dodds & Son
WATFORD’S BIG SHOE STORE
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TheJWfiitern Fair
LdSSo.;Ontario

Septem6^^H;!to 13 th, 1919

THIS IS T%ss
EXHIBITlèf

i- JL
EXHIBITS I "W1

THE I SPEED 
VERY BEST | DA

|T AGRICULTURAL 
WESTERN ONTARIO
. ,rTTRACTIONS

ggff'Sj ■( BETTER
fTrW ■ ■ rHAN EVRR

JOHNNYJONES
MIDWAY

EXPOSITION
PLENTY OF MUSfë’^tf'l^ËWORKS EVERY NIGHTMUSITV*vFII
PURE FOOD SHdW^^JRACTOR DEMONSTRATIONS

Aato Entrance cor. Quatias aVcTISgeiton Sts. Usual Entrance at Gates. 
GrppijSUa/JÿOc. and 25c.

Prize Lists, Entry Boÿfts^iPaJl, information from the Secretary.
LT.-COL. W. M. GÂ-RïsSbR-B,'^ ; A. M. HUNT,

President. -■aofe>. Secretary.

T, B. TAYLOR & SON
.« i : j i .»■ . i .

are pleased to inform the public that owing to the 
Government removing the restrictions on many 
lines of drugs and medicines that their stock is 
now very full and complete and customers may 
look for a gradual lowering of prices on many 
articles—especially European products— in the 
near future, and as we have seven busy stores 
to buy for our stock is naturally kept fresh and 
strong from the quick turnover.

Taylor’s Throat and Lung Balm 
Taylor’s Stomach and Liver Cure 
Taylor’s Cream of Roses 
Dr. Morrin’s Rheumatism Capsules
—are all sold under a guarantee.

PHONE 38 R 2

ARKONA

Mr. S. Baynes, of Pontiac, Mich., 
spent a few days last week in town.

The garden party given under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid 
was a grand success. The grounds were 
beautifully lighted by the excellent ser
vice of the Northern Electric Co. Pro
ceeds amounted to $115.00.

Miss Ruth Eastman is spending the 
week with Mrs. J. H. Marshall, Windsor.

6 pieces of Plaid Ginghams regular 35c 
for 23c yd.—Brown Bros.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
purpose holding a Garden Party on the 
church lawn on Wednesday evening 
July 16.

The Misses Olive and Beatrice Oakes 
are spending the vacation with Mrs. 
(Rev.) Hare, Jarvis, Ont.

We sell the famous D & A Corset. A 
style for every type of woman.—Brown 
Bros.

Mr. Bruçe Augustine of Flint, Mich., 
spent the holiday with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickison and daugh
ter, of Detroit, Mich., were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickison for a few days 
last week.

Misses Lucy Waterman and Margaret 
Fuller are iu St. Thomas attending sum
mer school.

There is some fine cherry picking here 
but the berries are suffering from the 
prevailing drought.

Tfce Presbyterian Sunday School held 
a well attended picnic at Hillsboro 
Beach on the 1st.

Miss Shirley Pressy of Sarnia, is spend
ing the holidays at her home here.

Mrs. Garnet George and daughter of 
London, are visiting relatives in town.

Don’t forget the Garden Party on 
Methodist Church Lawn, Wednesday 
evening, July 16th. The following will 
take part in programme. George A. 
Steer, London, elocutionist and soloist; 
Duets by Mrs. W. A. Williams and Miss 
Lydia Lucas. The Petroleà Orchestra 
will furnish music. Refreshment booth 
on grôunds. Admission 25c and 15c. 
Come and enjoy an evening. In event 
of rain program will beheld in basement.

The Baptist church made its regular 
annual offering to Grande Ligne Mission 
on the 29th ult. and this week square 
the last $360 of the mortgage, celebrating 
the same with a social function Friday 
evening. Rev. H. W. Wright who was 
minister iu charge at the time of the 
erection of the church edifice and Miss 
Anna C. Mut ray, of India, who laid the 
corner stone, are expected to be present.

The annual Baptist Sunday School out
ing was held on Tuesday at Guston’s 
Grove and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the juveniles, and friends who were 
present iu lull force.

[and French

without French

“without French 
‘without French

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 

Promotion Examinations June 23-27.

FIRST FORM TO SECOND FORM

Total marks 1300; honors 975; pass 
780.
Cooke, Beatrice—with honors.
Burton. Blanche—with honors. 
Williamson, Evelyn, full pass with Latin 
Wrinkle, Aileen 
Healey, Carrie 
Smith, Dalton 
Bruce, Rebe 
McGillicuddy, Frank 
Fulcher, Gertrude 
Edwards, Florence 
Williamson, Doris 
Lucas, Jean 
Fuller, Winnifred 
Dodds, Louise 
Mcllmurray, William 
McLeay, Robert 
Carroll, Rhena 
McDonald, Nellie 
McKenzie, Gordon 
Corney, Olive 
Parker, Winnifred 
Reid, Mae

BELOW THE LINE 
Cran, Jessie, failed in Aritmetic. 
McIntosh, Linda, failed iu grammar and

arithmetic.
Minielly, Violet, failed in grammar and

arithmetic. .
Stuart, Annie, failed in grammar. 
Crawford, Norman, failed in grammar.

These five students will be admitted to 
the Second Form but must re-write their 
work in the December Examinations 
1919.

Concerning students in attendance at 
the High School parents should place 
their children in well accredited homes 
where they shall be guarded against 
wrong and made to conform to right liv
ing and encouraged in habits of fidelity 
to themselves, their parents and guard
ians and to character building which alone 
is education. During the past year girls 
have been allowed to roam the streets 
both by parents and guardians, while 
many boys anywhere from 15 to 19 years 
have been free from home restraint and 
have retrograded in so swift a manner 
that after five and six years in the High 
School they arè not the equal of Entrance 
students. Many have been allowed too 
much money and have spent money, time 
and energies in such a wav that only 
failure can mark them in life provided 
such conduct is persisted in. A few such 
students drag down a whole class and the 
reputation of a school. They are the un
desirables. Further many small boys 
roam the streets and smoke cigarettes 
and these habits call for the watchful care 
of all classes ot honorable citizens. Our 
boys and girls are the hope of the nation 
but much more ought they|to be the hope 
of the home. We all know better than 
we do. Students who prostitute oppor
tunities and trample on others’ rights 
ought to be compelled tp work that they 
may live.

Miss McCaw has been appointed 
associate examiner in the Department of 
Modern Languages at the University of 
Toronto as an examiner ot Matriculation 
French for the July Examinations 1919.

Miss Mitchell resumes her university 
work in London at the Western Univer
sity.

There were 51 candidates registered for 
the Entrance Examination at the Wat
ford High School July 2nd to 4th. This 
is a large advance on preceding three 
years during the war period. The pros
pects of the school for the coming year 
are good. Parents are assured that the 
highest interests of students are ever 
foremost in the minds of the Board of 
Education and of the Staff.

Watford High School, the Principal’s 
Office, July 3rd, 1919.

Cornelius Shawno was elected Head 
Chief of the Kettle Point and Stoney 
Point Reserves at the elections held 
recently. The result of the voting is as 
follows : Head Cliief-Cornelius Shawno 
12, Sam Brisbette 11, Joseph Johnston 6. 
Councillors — James Henry 20, Beattie 
Greenbird 15, Jeff Brissette 12, Stanley 

i Cloud 5, Talford Brissette 4, Robert 
I George 2. The first named councillors 

were elected.

Normal School Regulations

Hon. H. J. Cody, minister of educa
tion, has announced radical changes in 
Normal School regulations which he 
claims, will produce higher efficiency 
among the teachers-in-trainiug. The gen
eral tendency of the changes is to relieve 
the pressure of the courses and the exam
inations, which experience has shown to 
be great.

Several examinations will be dropped 
altogether, but while the changes will 
lessen the burden on the students, it is 
claimed that they will raise the standard 
because they are along the line of lessening 
the emphasis placed on the theoretical 
side of the courses and of giving greater 
opportunities to the student to do indi
vidual work of a practical character.

Instead of bunching the examination 
tests at Christmas time, they will now be 

. spread at intervals over the whole term 
and a minimum scale of marks set for

WCW't Sunshine
ASJwe sell this furnace it is, 

Xifa guaranteed heating sys
tem. When installation is 
planned by our engineers, we 
deliver exactly what you want- 
Comfort in your home.
If you are going to install a furnace, 
let McClaryi engineers show you how

it should be done. They have seventy 
years of experience to guide them, 
and their services cost you nothing.

Adopt their plan and you are assured 
of a comfortably heated home, and a 
durable economical heating plant.

Let us tell you more about this
proposition. 11

Ask about the LITTLE DRAFT- 
MAN that turns on the drafts and 
regulates them automatically. T. DODDS & SON

each subject. Formerly it was the custom 
for the students to write examinations on 
all their subjects with a minimum scale 
of marks for all. Thus an examination 
on one subject may be held early iu the 
term and the standing iu that subject 
determined then and the student who 
fails, will be required to rewrite only the 
papers on which he failed.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL
The following pupils were successful 

in the recent promotion examinations. 
Names iu order of merit. •

Jr. iv TÇ sr. iv
George Willoughby, Reginald Logan, 

Florence Lovell, Donald Vail, tMary 
Edwards, Elva Peart, Wellesley Fortner, 
William Fitzgerald, James Kiunell, Jean 
Rapson, Daisy McNally, Beatrice Mc
Nally, Frank McCormick, Jack Mc
Gillicuddy.

SR. Ill TO JR. IV
Promoted on year’s work:—Wilson 

Howdeu, Kenneth Fulcher and Theresa 
McManus.

Pass:—Eric Craig, Gladys Kersey, 
Esther McKercher, Stanley Bennett, 
George McCormick, Dur wood Butler, 
Ella Pearce, Keith Dodds, Burton Rob
erts, Dorothy McLeay.

Promoted on trial:—Donald McKerch- 
er, and Carmen Harper.

jr. hi TO sr. in
Honors:—Doris Kelly, Mary Connolly, 

Eleanor McIntosh, Sadie Harper, Max
ine Rogers, Roy Cooke, Mildred Fulcher.

Pass:—Jack Kinnell, Rita Dodds, Elsie 
Goodman, Reta Stephenson, Beverley 
Dodds, Geraldine Durstou, Marjory 
Prentis, Marjory Logan, Margaret Mc
Leay, DeCourcy Rayner, Frances Lovell.

Promoted on trial:—Karl Newell.
SR. II TO JR. Ill

Promoted on year’s work:—Olive 
Lovell, (Jessie Jackson and Gordon 
Kelly) equal, Melvin Routley, Doreen 
Millar, Alex Rapson, Fred Fuller, Edwin 
McNally, Donald Prentis, Edith Styles, 
Rae Cook.

Pass:—Julia Osborne, Earl Shaw, Mar
jory Stephenson, Gordon Jackson, Mae 
McIntosh, Richard Rogers, Alice Pearce, 
Dorothy Smith.

JR. II TO SR. II
Pass:—Billie Vail, Ora Kersey, Edna 

McIntosh, Fern Roberts, Freddie Piercie.
SR. I TO JR. II

Promoted on year’s work:—Regiuae 
Stapleford, Muriel Howden, Mary 
McGillicuddy, Violet Smith, Gwendolyn 
Craig, Alberta Lovell, Marjory Callahan, 
Bobbie Chambers, Constance Kelly.

Honors:—Harold Caughlin, Marguer
ite Kersey, Dorothy Edwards, Bertha 
Dnrstan, Edward Logan.

Pass:—Dennis Goodman, Carl A. 
Class, Lizzie Spalding, Eva Newell, T. J. 
Kersey, Beth Letherlaud.

Promoted on trial;—Gordon Sargent.
JR. I to SR. I

Honors:—Leslie McIntosh.
Pass:—Lyle McIntosh, Robert Bruce, 

Carman Spalding, Claude Cook, Margar
et Bayley, Ross Kersey, Llewellyn Mc
Nally, Elaine Irwin, Henry Newell, 
Edith Weight.

PRIMARY ROOM
Class I to First Book—Elizabeth Wat

son, Cecil Hollingsworth, Marguerite 
Collins, Gladys Janes, Dorothy Kersey, 
Avery Dodds, Hanley Millar, Ariel 
Routley, Edward Jacklin, Bernice Brown, 
Robert Routley, Eleanor Crawford, 
Georgina McLeay, Willie Durston.

Class II to First Book:—Harvey Staple- 
ford, Frank Jackson, Gordon Rayner, 
Henry Thomas.

Class II to Class I :—Marion Roberts, 
Ivan Cayley, Marjory Hicks.

Class III to Class I :—Doris Howden, 
(Irene Janes, Keith Hollingsworth) 
equal, Clare Caughlin, Bertie Kersey, 
Elmer Doan, Charlie Edwards.

Class III to Class II :C*-fack Calcy, 
Vena Routley, Gladys Newell, Mabel 
Spalding. ________________

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Minutes of a regular meeting of the 
Watford Board of Education held in the 
Library Board Room on Monday, June 
30th, 1919, at 8 p.m.

Present—C. Vail, chairman; J. D. 
Brown, Dr. Siddall, J. McKercher, Wm. 
Harper and Dr. Howden.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed. Communications 
from Principal Steer regarding High 
School requirements, Valuation of equip
ment, etc.

Brown—Howden, and carried, that 
Principal Steer’s communications be re
ferred to the Repair and Supply Commit
tee.

Principal Shrapnell’s report of Public 
School for June was read.

Siddall —Brown, and carried, that 
Principal Shrapnell’s report be received 
and filed.

Howden—Brown, and carried, that the 
following accounts be paid: High School :
P. Dodds & Son, supplies.............. $ 3 30
Sam Janes, draying........................... 4 25

Harper— McKercher, and carried, that 
we advertise in the Guide-Advocate for 
janitor for High School.

Siddall—Howden, and carried, that we 
acknowledge with thanks the gift of 
$250.00 from the pupils of the High 
School towards its permanent equipment.

McKercher —Harper, and carried, that 
we adjourn.

I). WaTT, Secretary

MARK! ED

In Baltimore, Md., on June 21st, 1919, by 
Rev. Mr. Clark, Harriet M. Kennelley, 
A.B., of Joliet, Ill., to W.; T. B. Mit
chell, M.B., of Watford.

In Detroit, on Tuesday, June 24J&, 1919, 
by Rev. D. E DeGaw, Sergt. D. W. 
Kitchen, of the U. S. Army, to Nellie 
Alberta Pickell, of Foiest.

DIED

In Warwick, on Friday, July 4th, 1919, 
James Lcverne Newell, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Westgate, aged *■ 
1 year, 10 months, 6 days.

In Alvinston, on Sunday, June 29th, 
1919, Catherine Flanagan, relict of the 
late Thomas Flanagan, in her 89th 
year.

In Enniskillen, on Sunday, June 29tb, 
1919, James Parke, aged 71 years, 6 
months.

COUNTY OF LAHBT0N

Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 
Liable for Sale tor taxes 

for 1919.

TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 
in the County of Lambton liable for sale 
tor the arrears of taxes by the Treasurer 
of the County of Lambton has been pre
pared by me and that copies thereof may 
be had in the office of the County 
Treasurer.

And further take notice, that the list of 
lands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
published iu the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date the 12th, 19th, 
and 26th days of July and 2nd day of 
August, 1919.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list, together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list, so being published 
iu the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for sale of such lands, being the 
18th day of October A. D. 1919, the said 
lauds will be sold for the takes pursuant 
to the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this 
publication is made pursuant to Assess
ment Act Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 195, Section 149 sub. sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 5th day of July, 
A. D. 1919.

H. INGRAM,
doctio Treasurer of County of Lambton.

FARM FOR SALE
70 ACRES, more or less, being west 

half of lot 27. con. 6, N.E.R., Warwick. 
On the premises are a good large brick 
house with cellar, good barn with base
ment stable, drive shed, pig house and 
other outbuildings. About 12 acres in 
crop, balance seeded down. Large or
chard of apples, cherries, peaches and 
plums, one of the best in Lambton. Wind 
mill and plenty of hard and soft water. 
Good fences. Situated one mile east of 
Arkona, convenient to churches and 
school. For further particulars apply on 
the premises.

JOHN WATTS,
27jeltu Arkona P.O.

r~
A Chatham 

Litter Carrier
will save you a lot 

of hard work.
Easy to lift.

See R. BROCK, Watford 
for close prices.

Mr. Thomas O. Kilmer of PI y nipt 011 
township, and Miss Emma Stewardson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Steward- 
son, Bosanquet, were quietly married on 
Wednesday, June 25th, at Windsor. The 
Rev. A. E. Moorhouse, a former pastor 
of the Forest Methodist Church, and an 
esteemed friend of the contracting par
ties, performed the ceremony. Miss 
Stewardson is well known in musical 
circles, being organist of the lake road 
Presbyterian church, for the past three 
and a half years, and ot Kinuaird Metho
dist church for six years.

PRINTING

Counter Check Books 
Letter Heads 

Envelopes 
Statements 
Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Receipts 
Programmes 

Circulars 
Calling Cards 

Memorial Cards 
Wedding Invitations 

Announcements 
Posters 
Dodgers 
Tickets

Auction Sale Bills

“Quality” is our Motto.



' WHEN USING The Blood 
PearlWILSONS

FLY PADS By ALBERT DORRINGTON
READ DIRECTIONS 

W- CAREFULLY AND 
- . FOLLOW THEM . 

3S" T-S EXACTLY/
[Copyright)

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

it Pays.Get the Best.

■ELLIOTT

Yonge and Charles Sts., Toronto.
Is noted throughout Canada for high 

grade business education. Great demand 
for our graduates. Open all year 
Enter now. Write for Catalogue.

W J. ELLIOTT, Principal

CEftftJk

WATFORD. ONT

We -bave telegraphy, 
Commercial and Short
hand Departments. We 
give individual instruc
tion, Students are en
tering each week. Our 
graduates secure posi 
tions of trust.

Get our free catalogue 
now—it may interest 
you.

D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, JULY 11, 1919

Can You Afford
to spend the next two months 
in recreation ? Why not con
sider a course in Shorthand and 
Typewriting or Book-keeping. 
Summer School commences on 
July 2nd. Write us for particu
lars.

PLUMBING

HEATING

TINSMITHING

Special attention to 
repairing, etc

C. H. BUTLER
tuons 85-2. WATFORD

A. D, HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD ONTARIO

GOOD WORK
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

CHANTRY FARM 1
Do you waut to increase your egg << 
supply ? Try a few utility Black À 
Leghorn Eggs, only $1.60 per 15 ; J 
special rates for 100 or more. Hand- <4 
some, hardy and regular “egg ^ 
machines.” An ideal farm fowl.
Or are you aiming at a good table 
fowl arfd winter layer ? Try the 
Silver Grey Dorking. Cockerels 0 
to 10 lbs. at 6 months. Can spare 
a few settings only.
ED de GEX, Keiwocd P.0.D

“The thief must he punished,” Siv 
shino intimated blandly. “It was a 
gem of strange orient and milkiness. 
I am told it had a blood mist. There 
are men here who saw it!"

The crew of Japanese shelters mus
tered silently on the oyster-strewn 
deck of the Three Moons. The sen 
was as still as a sleeping child. In 
the far south a few ragged palms 
marked the limit of the Vanderdeeken 
bank, where the cheeping sun birds 
drowsed over the mile-long fleet of 
working luggers.

Sashino was captain of the Three 
Moons, and he resented bitterly the 
frequent thefts of pearls from his lug
ger. The tricks of the average dia
mond thief become ludicrously appar
ent when compared with the almost 
superhuman evasions Of the Japanese 
shell opener. Captain Sashino had 
grown subtle with experience, but his 
smiling patience gave out before the 
constant pllferings of almost priceless 
gems.

Four coolies appeared from the for
ward hatch escorting a naked Japanese 
diver. A stern silence awaited him. 
For a few moments he remained sul
lenly irresolute, cigarette in mouth, 
his bare toes kicking scraps of opened 
shell across the deck.

Captain Sashino regarded him con
temptuously from his station near the 
main hatch.

“You steal my pearl. Insum!, the one 
you found on the Black Lip bank. I 
am willing to hear you. Say what!"

Insumi bunched his reef-scarred 
•boulders, cast furtive, sidelong 
glances at the crew, and was silent.

"What made you steal 7" Sashino re
peated. “The German buyers or your 
sweetheart In the town? Say quick!”

Insumi frowned.
“I work hard, Captain Sashino, for 

small pay. Only once or twice have I 
taken a little pearl. My sweetheart 
does not ask me to steal."

He turned again to the crew, as 
though expecting a friendly demon
stration on his behalf. There was 
none.

A wlndlass-liand, wearing a coolie 
loin-cloth, was holding a baited line 
over the port bow. Incidentally, a pair 
of tiger sharks drifted from the 
shadow of the lugger's keel, and re
mained motionless within a few yards 
of the bait.

The pearl thief folded his arms sub
missively, as one expecting punish
ment swift and unannounced. The si
lent wrath that moves Japanese le
gions to impossible assaults flowed 
from the captain's gestures. He turned 
to a diver at his elbow and whispered. 
The crew, catching his meaning, be
came suddenly alert. A volcanic rage 
swept over them. Oaths of strange 
origin and dlalegts filled the nlr. Cap
tain Sashino nodded twice, and called 
to the windlass-hand with the baited 
line.

Three men caught Insumi by the 
shoulders, and fastened the line about 
his waist and hips, leaving his anus 
free.

"Over I" shouted the captain. "Let 
him keep his knife."

Insumi was dangling over the bows, 
his breast and feet nearly touching the 
water. The tropic sun pierced almost 
to the sandy floor of the straits. A 
tiger shark does not always swoop to 
the object In sight, but will sometimes 
Inspect it for a short period, then van
ish for a brief space and return with 
the speed of a hawk.

The thief lay suspended within an 
inch of the water, his knees slightly 
updrawn. The knife in his right hand 
was held point out from his face. 
Above him leant the crew of the lug
ger, telling him in fluent Japanese that 
thieves and sharks were the spawn of 
devil men.

An Inquisitive snout appeared under 
the lugger’s bow; a pair of swinish 
eyes began to regard the suspended 
Insumi with patient Interest, then, 
moving slowly in a straight line, 
flashed suddenly under his chest. In- 
snml’s back arched as the gray belly 
swept beneath ; a quick, grunting stab 
followed, and the water grew crimson 
for several yards. He breathed hoarse
ly and wagged his bullet head.

"Fool !” sneered the captain. “The 
scent will bring others, and they will 
hustle him to death like Americans 1"

A loud thrashing'was heard near the 
heum. The strong tide swept the red 
stains clear of the lugger. For a period 
that seemed like eternity the suspend
ed man looked eagerly into the water 
as though listening. Then, with a sud
den frantic movement, he tried to turn 

' toward a torpedolike shadow that 
rushed from the shelter of the lug
ger's. stem, . 4 gash, wide as a saber-

cut, appeareo on ms rumen
“A tin-stroke l"1 chuckled the cap

tain. “The" old shark has got him 1 >w. 
It will be a slow fight, my children.'

A hot* stillness hung about tho 
straits. The Jap lay motionless, 1 ■ 
and ear almost touching the water, h 
glance fixed immovably on the trowel- 
shaped fin that stayed within gunshot 
of the vessel. Neither the tide nor the 
shouts of the divers could urge it on.

“Tire big fish Is playing with him," 
smiled the captain. “Do not make too 
much noise, my children.”

Then an unexpected commotion hap1 
pened in the water ; a school of small 
sharks began to sport about the thief’s 
ankles. With a rippling movement ol 
the wrist he slashed Into them right
and left, dispersing them like a shoal 
of mullet. One blue-snouted invader, 
more cunning than the rest, tore at 
hts ribs as It escaped under the lug
ger’s stern.

Within thirty seconds the school re
turned and the fight began again. The 
watching pearlers screamed excitedly 
over the lugger's rail, while the baby 
sharks grew clever and harassed In
sumi on the off side. They clung like 
leeches, eluding his knife thrusts, re
treating and attacking with the speed 
of torpedoes.

Breathing stertorously, he held up 
an appealing hand, once, twice. A cold, 
unresponsive silence followed, while 
the captain lit a cigarette.

Then, as if by a signal from the 
outer deeps, the swarm of sharkleta 
drew off. Some one pointed to the 
trowel-shaped fin moving once more to 
its quarry. Many of the pearlers knew 
If for one of the oldest monsters that 
inhabited the great reef-passage. Doz
ens of trepang fishers had attempted 
Its capture without success, but the 
human bait now offered was more than 
It could resist.

There was no deviation from the 
line of attack ; It flashed straight un
der the Jap’s ribs. With the strength 
and fortitude of his kind the suspend
ed man thrust his left hand Into the 
open Jaws. A second later his knife 
arm was slashing at the upturned 
throat.

For a moment It seemed as though 
the rope would break under the strain. 
With lunatic strength he appeared to 
be holding the shark at arm's length 
beneath the water. Then, with a cry, 
he stabbed downward again and again 
until his head dropped forward.

“Heave up!" shouted the captain.
Slowly they hauled him over the 

rail, and they saw that his left arm 
was torn and shredded where It had 
entered the gaping mouth.

The captain surveyed the hurt man 
calmly. There was no trace of emo
tion in his voice as he addressed the 
assembled crew.

“Fear will not make him speak. The 
pearl is somewhere and we may yet 
find It. Take him below and see that 
his hurts are attended to. There Is an 
English doctor in the town."

Late in the afternoon, when the 
Sun’s rays lay In streaks of fierce red 
across the straits of Torres, a dead 
tiger shark drifted under the lugger’s1 
stem, past the bobbing heads of the 
naked divers. Around It swarmed a 
ravenous shoal of black bream and 
yellow-tails guzzling, flashing their sil
ver BT^es near the wide gash under the 
upturned throat.

Incidentally a dory pushed off from 
a tiny pier at the inlet’s mouth, and 
rowed slowly in the wake of the dead 
monster. A Malay diver and a Japa
nese coolie sat at the oars.

The dead shark drifted beyond the 
great oyster bank where the long sea 
grass swayed and rippled in the out
going tide. Leaning from the dory the 
Malay thrust a boat-hook under the 
shark’s dorsal fin, and drew it with 
much labor under the lee of a palm- 
sheltered promontory.

“Sashino’s glasses cannot follow us 
now,” he panted. “There will be no 
need to hurry with our work."

The shark was beached, and, after a 
careful survey of the surrounding 
scrub, the Malay drew a long sheath 
knife and passed his thumb gently 
over the point. Then with a dozen 
deft strokes he laid bare the huge gul
let while the Jap coolie plunged his 
fists inside.

The two men grunted on their knees 
beside the dead shark, searching and 
probing with the craft of deep sea fish
ermen. The surf rippled and screamed 
over the low sand dunes as the tide re
ceded beyond the mangrove belt.

The Malay’s head came up with a 
sudden Jerk. Drawing his hand from 
the bared throat of the monster, he 
held It aloft exultantly.

A pearl of peculiar luster and orient 
gleamed between his finger and thumb. 
The sun rays seemed to Illumine It 
with supernatural radiance as he held 
tt up for the Jap’s inspection.

"If a thief cares not where he puts 
hts ami, comrade, there are always 
good hiding-places for a ten thousand- 
dollar pearl !”

A chuckling sound escaped the Jap 
as he leant forward to inspect the pearl 
which the desperate Insumi had thrust 
into the monster's throat.

“Insumi was bom with a crease In 
bis pnjnu I saw Sashino look Into his

Dana oerore tney swung him to tne 
shark. I could not hide a bead In 
mine !"

A few days later Insumi, Ills left 
arm swathed In bandages, met his two 
confreres at the house of a Chinese 
pearl buyer near Deliverance inlet. Aft- 
ter much haggling and delay Insumi re
ceived $50 for his share In the deal.

The Most Beautiful Queen.
Queen Helena of Italy, who played 

such a big part in the entertainment 
of President and Mrs. Wilson on their 

j visit to Home, has been called the 
most beautiful queen In the world, and 

j the most .cultured and gracious as 
! well. She speaks French, German,
I English and Spanish fluently, In ad- 
; ditlon to Italian and Latin. She knows 
Greek as well and Is familiar with the 
literature of all ages. She is a great 
lover of flowers, fine old lace and rare 
jewels. In Rome she takes Interest In 
the social life of the court ; In her 
country home at Monza she is a coun
try woman ; in the Alps she is as 
hardy a climber as the Tyrolese, going 
over glaciers, along narrow paths or 
to the edge of a precipice with charm
ing indifference.

Airy About It
“Where are you going, John?” 
“To raise the wind.”
“What for?"
“To meet a draft"

Aerial “Jitney’’ In Toronto.
The first Toronto aviator to make 

use of his flying experience for finan- 
. cial gain is Lieut. L. R. H. Holmes, 
I formerly an R.A.F. man, who has 
I bought a Curtiss 80-horsepower bi- 
! plane and proposes conducting a spe
cies of aero joy-riding business dur
ing the summer months. He is ad
vertising his amusement for the 

, benefit of those who have never ex- 
j perienced the sensations of aerial 

flights and wish to be taken up for 
1 a fifteen-minute straight flight at an 
! altitude of over 3,000 feet at a fixed 
charge.

Those who request to be treated to 
the thrills of looping the loop, the 

I spinning nose dive and the other 
! stunts which make the uninitiated 
■ shiver to think of performing, Lieut. 
Holmes says he will willingly ac
commodate, but only on request. He 
is out to build up a business this 
summer and say that he intends 
taking no chances on spoiling it by 
dangerous exploits in the air.

Lieut. Holmes’ charge will be in 
the neighborhood of $15 for the 

! same number of minutes of straight 
j flying, which means that for that 
! charge the passenger will be in the 
air about half an hour, as it takes 

i nearly ten minutes to ascend and to 
make a landing. Lieut. Holmes 
thinks the amusement will be very 
popular in the summer months, and 
he is laying plans for an extensive 

I business.
I The progressive young aviator is 
a fully-qualified airman, being the 
possessor of a regular aviator’s 
license and pilot’s certificate. He 
was engagfed as an instructor at 
Leaside and Camp Borden for a 
year prior to last fall, when* the 

! training of the R.A.F. was at its 
j highest efficiency, and he has the 
j unusual record of never having had 
, a crash or an accident of any kind 
, during his period as an airman. His 
I trips with passengers are to be taken 
from Armour Heights, where his 

I Plane is housed in its hangar ready 
for use.

Sow Fasted Three Months.
That a pig can retain life for three 

months without nourishment has 
been demonstrated to Uriah Pendle
ton of Mulmer. Last December Mr. 
Pendleton was puzzled over the mys
terious disappearance of a sow. He 
had ceased to think of his loss when 

1 a couple of weeks ago the sow re- 
j appeared in the barnyard. She 
j weighed 450 when she vanished, but 
came back a skeleton, every bone 

j being discernible. The sow had forc- 
j ed her way into a small passage be
tween the remains of a stack which 
had been cut down sheer and the 
new stock built over it, and was un
able to get out. There she remained 
for three months and six days with
out anything to eat or drink other 
than what nourishment could be ob 
tained from the straw within reach 
The animal is picking up and has 
already put on considerable flesh.

Dorothy Was Puzzled.
„ ‘‘“aœ“a’ have I any children?” 

j asked six-year-old Dorothy “of 
; course not, dear. What do you : 

P"68»7 /'Well, the preacher spoke
dienw'1} thls morning about chil- j 
had any ” a“d 1 wondered « l

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
Thrift Stamps make thrifty children.

"Completely Discouraged**
Is the feeling and plaint of wome 
are "run-down” so low that work 
head aches, back aches, dragging us 

feelings, disi 
pale and 
little this 
noy and 
thing goeev 

Look the 
way just a 
and see tchi 
Pierce’s Ft 
Prescription 
done for moi*! 
than ft million wttv 
men in the bak 
fifty years.

Whatükasdtm
for others it 
do for you. _

A helping 
to lift up 
tired, ove 
women—th

1

It is usually safe to say that when a 
child is pale, sickly, peevish and restless, 
the cause is worms. These parasites 
range the stomach and intestines, causing 
serious disorders of the digestion a nd 
preventing the infant from deriving 
sustenance from food. Miller’s Worm 
Powders, by destroying the worms, 
corrects these faults ot the digestion and 
serve to restore the organs to healthy 
action. . K

whftt you'll find in Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
Prescription. It rives you just the 
that you need. To be had in liquid 
tablets. Tablet form, 50 cents, at all <h 
•tores.

It is a medicine that’s made espedi 
to build up women’s strength and _to c 
women’s ailments—an invigorating, 
iterative tonic, soothing cordial 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, 
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

Yon can procure a trial pkg. by 1 
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tillsonbubq, Ont.—"A few years 1 
I had a severe nervous break-down, 
would have pains In my head and wo . 
suffer with backache. I was ailing fwgj 
about two years. Had doctored bat dM| 
not seem to get cured of the ailment. AS 
last I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Presoljw 
tien and It did me more good than an 
medicine I ever took. It built me np ant 
I felt better in every way than I had Bat 
two years previously." —Mbs. L. Hsumfc/

(C\0 you consider your bread 
a Luxury as well as a 

Necessity ? If so, then you 
Want the best. Our ever- 
increasing trade and satisfied 
customers are reasons why 
you will not be disappointed 
if you give us a trial.

Now is the time for 
Weddings and your wed- 
ing will not be complete 
unless you have one of 
our cakes.

F. H. Lovell
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY 
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you have any Automobile driv
ing to do - GIVE US A TRIAL - yon 
will get good service and prompt 

attention to all trips day or night. 
Careful Drivers 

REASONABLE rates

McCORMIUK BROS.
Huron St. Watford

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIBE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. ,
BBPRKSKNIINO 

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies
U you want your property Insurer 

call on J. H. HUME and get his -ates, 
----ALSO ADEN FOR-----

F. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent* 
Loan ana Saving Co,

floket Agent For C. P. R.-Tickex
bo all points In Manitoba, Nortbwe» 

acd British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

IOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW DIRECTOR
GUILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. L. Solicitor
I. F. ELLIOT 1 
ROBERT J. WHITE J FIRS INSPECTORS- 
ALEX. JAMIESON I 
P. J. McEWEN J Auditors
w. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford. Sec.-Treasvrer
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wamtead P. O 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton,
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PLAY FAIR.
PON’T JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS.

What is the difference between rem
edy and cure! Any disease which is 
liable to recur cannot be indefinitely 

cured.” You may dispel the germs 
*rom the system—but that is simply 
remedying it.

A man suffers for years with Rheu
matism. After trying numerous treat
ments without success, he takes Tem
pleton 1 Rheumatic Capsules, and is re
stored to perfect health again.

A year or so later Rheumatic symp
toms appear again. What does he im
mediately concludef That it is his old 
trouble returned; that the medicine he 
took had only a temporary effect; that 
lie will never again be well. This im
pression is the one we wish to eradi
cate—because it is entirely false. 
Whenever Templeton's Rheumatic 
Capsules are given a fair trial they 
remedy Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum-. 
tiago, Neuritis, Neuralgia, or any of 
their kindred diseasea

T.R.C.’s won’t make you immune 
from the above diseases. They will 
remedy them and drive them from 
your system, but whenever you feel an 
attack coming on, start using T.B.C.’a

Sole Agents for Watford, J. W. Mc
Laren, druggist, the Rexall Store, or if 

* you live out of town mail $1.04 to the 
above address or to Templetons Limited, 
142 King street west, Toronto, and cap
sules will be sent postpaid.

, Onr Aim-----Satisfaction

WATFORD SHAVING and 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Hot Baths and Laundry agency 
in connection.

Dry Cleaning a Specialty.

Razors Honed.

W. N. FLEETHAM • Proprietor. 
Successor to B. E. Fulcher.

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
U. R C. P. & S., M. B M, A., England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,

Watfbrd. Ont-
OFFICE—Corner.oi Main and Front streets. 

-Hesiden ce—Front street, one block east of 
Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office —Main 
-Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 

13 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mi 
A. McDonnell's. Night calls Phone 13B,

W. G- SIDDALL, M- D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
ffotmerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
■by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phene 
.36.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 

vlPorcelain work. The best methods employed tc 
■ preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford. *
t At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs-

f each month.

I Teachers' Pay 
I in Nova Scotia

G. N. HOWDEN
3D. ZD. S. lu. x>. s.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
XjSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
-Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
'.Ho Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr 
Xelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

V et arisaarv Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.;-Advocate 
■^office. Residence —Main Street, one door north 
-of Dr. Siddall’s office.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Zjloensed Auctioneer

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

•Advocate office.

---------
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 75......... 844a.m.
Chicago Express.I3......... i2 3i p.m.
Accommodation, .........  6 44 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80 ........ 7 38 a.m.
New York Express, 6....11 16 a.m.
jNew York Express, 18....... 2 47 p.m.
Accommodation, 112.. . 4 56 p.m.

C. Vail, Agent, Watford

P
UBLIC interest requires that 
teaching should be made an 
attractive and honorable vo-- 
cation. This can bo done only 

by making it remunerative and de
sirable. It is not properly remun
erative in any case, at present. In 
most instances, mere pittances are 
paid. Therefore, in some way, teach
ers’ salaries must be increased so as 
to bring them into more or less ac
cord with those enjoyed in other 
callings.

Unfortunately a wretchedly low 
standard of remuneration has been 
set for all instructors, in church and 
school or college. In consequence, 
the upward movement may be slow 
and difficult; but it must be begun 
at once. Our public is not otherwise 
ungenerous. It has learned to give 
freely during the war; and can sure
ly be impressed with the idea that 
another war must be waged in per
petuity—that against ignorance—if 
the state is finally to be "saved”; 
and that the necessary "sinews” 
must be provided, as in all wars, if 
victory is to be achieved. It may 
and should involve a degree of effort 
and sacrifice which can be felt; but 
what good is ever to be attained 
without such effort and sacrifice?

Heretofore the people of Nova 
Scotia, in the main, have been let
ting their schools exist on the mere 
crumbs which fall from their 
tables. School rates, in the average 
rural section, are frequently less per 
head of family than the head of that 
family, if only a pipe smoker, ordi
narily expends on tobacco. There 
are municipalities in which the rate 
per head of the population of con
tributions to the foreign mission 
funds of a single denomination some
times reach an amount in excess of 
the total annual county fund for edu
cation! Surely this is a case of sup
posed charity beginning very far from 
home! TJie rate assessed annually 
for school purposes in each county 
municipality was, until lately, the 
beggarly sura of thirty cents per head 
of the population. It is now, we are 
informed, 35 cents. Can the expres
sion to make one “look like 30 
cents,” that is, as mean as possible, 
have come from this educational 
assessment?

The province contributes just $60 
annually towards the support of 
each licensed class D teacher, $90 
for each C and $120 for each B; and 
from $150 to $180 for a few class 
A’s, under closely restricted condi
tions, apart from class A’s or aca
demics, employed in County Aca
demics and other secondary schools. 
The County Academics receive, on 
their own account, prescribed annual 
grants. Whatever other funds are re
quired for the support of schools 
must be levied directly on the sec
tions employing teachers. And the 
sections, as we have already pointed 
out, are in many cases so small, and 
the taxable property so limited, that 
the burden of providing greatly in
creased salaries would be almost un
bearable.

The extent of general assistance 
which any section can receive varies 
according to the class of teacher 
employed, from $60 to $90 and $120 
a year, plus the county grant, aver
aging probably less than $50 for each 
school, or a total, say, of from $110 
to $140 and $170 per annum. Many 
sections have not more than a dozen 
rate payers ; some very considerably 
less. In addition to paying the 
teachers’ salaries, 'sections have to 
provide* school houses and maintain 
them. They have to furnish fuel, ap
paratus and insurance, and employ 
janitors. A percentage is allowed to 
the school-tax collector on the 
amounts collected. It will readily 
be seen from these facts that the 
possibilities of materially increasing 
teachers’ salaries, under the present 
system, are limited.

Let us suppose that a section of 
twelve ratepayers employs a grade C 
teacher, who will in most cases have 
a degree of scholarship and training 
low enough, in all conscience, and 
undertakes to pay a salary of $500, 

i or a little over $40 a month, which, 
in all conscience, in these times—is 
too low—and—and yet is nearly 
double the usual amount paid—being 
less than a kitchen maid receives, 
when board is taken into considera
tion. How will the ratepayers of the 
supposed section ‘stand in the mat
ter? Leaving out of account entirely 
all the minor charges mentioned 
above, which together may come to 
quite a sum, they will be liable for 
the $500 agreed to be paid. They 
will receive towards its payment 
$140 from both province and county, 
likely less rather than more, which 
will leave $360 to be levied on the 
twelve ratepayers, or $30 a head at 
least. This, be is remembered, will 
be for school purposes alone, and 
entirely apart from all municipal 
and other taxes, which are by no 
means light.,

The burden of a $500-a-year salary 
would be almost intolerable on a sec
tion of a still less number of rate
payers, which, on account of the 
limited number of its children of 
school age, would probably receive 
a considerably diminished county 
grant.

It is perfectly obvious, therefore, 
that so to increase salaries In this 
province, as to make teaching an at- 
trafiüvfi, .and ..hononthle^xpfiAtjQtt J>y_

maxing rt remunerative ana ' desir
able, something more practicable 
than either pious aspirations or 
moral suasion is requisite. There 
must be radical reform of our sys
tem in at least two ways. First, the 
number of sections must be reduced, 
and those remaining made much 
larger. Second, the method of sup
port must be completely reformed. 
It seems to us that the sections 
should be responsible only for build
ings, their equipment and mainten
ance, and that the cost of salaries 
should be assumed either by the 
province or the county municipality 
Dr by the two conjointly.—Halifax 
Herald.

SOME OLD-TIME BIG CATTLE

One English Ox, History Show®, 
Weighed 3,700 Pounds, Another 

4,340 Pounds.

With all the modern improvement 
in breeds of live stock it may be 
doubted whether there is living today 
a steer or ox equal In size to some of 
the fat cattle of olden times.

In 1845 there was disposed of by 
raffle at Pratt’s Old London inn, in 
Taunton, England, a giant ox of the 
Devon breed that stood 19 hands high 
and weighed 3,700 pounds. But this 
one was not in it with the Durham or 
which earned a modest fortune for its 
owner, John Day, and brought the now 
famous Shorthorn cattle Into high re
pute a little more than a century ago. 
A writer in the Mark Lane Express 
described this extraordinary animal 
as having weighed when two years old 
3,520 pounds, and when slaughtered 
at eight years old his carcass dressed 
2,478 pounds, while his live weight at 
that time was stated to have been 
4,340 pounds. He girthed 11 feet 1 
inch just behind the shoulders. His 
owner exhibited him six years through 
England and Scotland, having a van 
for his conveyance about the country. 
It was in 1807 that Day’s ox dislocated 
his hip and had to be killed.

Favorite, the sire of this bovine 
wonder, was made famous by the pro
digious size and remarkably fine form 
of the steer. When Charles Colling of 
Darlington, who is regarded as the 
founder of the Shorthorn breed, sold 
all his cattle at auction in 1810, 
Comet, a six-year-old bull by Favorite, 
brought $5,000, and six cows by him, 
some of them eleven years old, made 
an average of $720, which was un
heard of in those days and for many 
years afterward.

Storm Stops Hanging.
An eighteenth century execution on 

Kensington common was stopped for 
a time owing to a strange cause. On 
August 19, 1763, two days before the 
date of the execution, a heavy fog came 
over London, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning and torrents of rain.

These conditions lasted for nearly 
48 hours, and many people believed 
that the last day had arrived. When 
the time fixed for the execution ar
rived the assembled crowd cried shame 
on the sheriff for hanging a man when 
the world was coming to an end.

As he persisted in his preparations, 
they burst through the barriers and 
stopped the proceedings, shouting that 
the culprit might as well wait a few 
minutes, when the grand summops 
would come for all.

The sheriff had to obtain the assist
ance of a force of soldiers before the 
execution could be carried out.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Hot Blast of Volcanoes.
Writing in the Monthly Weather 

Review, George N. Cole seta forth 
detailed arguments to prove that the 
hot blast which swept over the city 
of St. Pierre during the eruption of 
Mont Pelee, as well as similar blasts 
in connection with the eruption of 
Vesuvius that destroyed Pompeii and 
Herculaneum, the eruption of Taal, 
Sakurajima, etc., derived its heat 
from the sudden compression of the 
air surrounding the volcano, and not 
from conditions in the volcano itself. 
In other words, it was not, accord
ing to this hypothesis, an outpour
ing of hot crater gases that caused 
the destruction, but the dynapgio 
heating of the air attending the pro
pagation of the explosion wave.

All Was Not Lost.
“General,” cried the orderly, riding 

up in great excitement, “our left wing 
is gone.”

“Then it Is no longer possible to 
fly,” replied the general thoughtfully. 
“However, we should not forget that 
our legs are left.”

Thereupon he led the way.—Boston 
Transcript.

Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a per
sistent sore that refuses to heal ? Then, 
try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in the 
dressing. It will stop slouthing, carry 
away the proud flesh, draw out the pus 
and prepare a clean way for the new 
skin. It is the recognized healer among 
oils and myriads of people can certify 
that it healed where other oils failed 
utterly. » m

Fall Fair Dates—1919
Strathroy—Sept 15,16, 17. _ 
Petrolea—Sept. 18, 19, 20. 
Sarnia—Sept. 22, 23, 24, 
Wyoming—Sept. 25, 26.
Wilkesport— Sept. 25, 26. 
Glencoe—Sept. 25, 26.
Brigden—Sept. 29, 30.
Forest—Oct. 1, 2.
Florence—Oct. 2,3.
Alvinston—Oct. 7, 8, 
WATFORD-Oct. 9, 10.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature  ̂of

BUY

Nest of the Snnflah.
"Sunffsh venture close to th# 

shore to lay their ergs and guard 
them," says Dr. E. F. Bigelow In "O* 
Nature’s Trail,” In Boys' Life. "This 
Is a strange fact. They beglu In t$9 
southern part of our country tag 
April, and may be found fartheM 
north in the summer, preparing a cir
cular nest In the sand by removing 
all the twigs, plants and debris front 
a sunny spot about as large aa one’s 
head. Then by swaying her body 
the female fish removes the sand and 
gravel to a depth of from three t<* 
four Inches. Exactly how is this dig
ging done? Is some of the sand and 
gravel taken In the fish'a mouth t 
Here is a problem for our good Boy 
Scouts to solve. It is interesting te 
note what cozy places these neats 
occupy. Such spots are sometimes 
like miniature houses as the aquatle 
plants are so close together at the 
top that one may well Imagine theafa 
to form windows for sun parlors. 
When the young are hatched, the 
sunflsh, like the bullhead, guards 
the nest against all intruders."

/Q\
ELECTRIC /am mm, washer

THIS IS THE SAFE WAY 
TO DO YOUR WASHING

Many housewives prefer to keep the washing in 
the home. This is the safe and sanitary way.
Clothes sent out to be washed are mixed with 
everybody’s, and come in contact with con
taminated linen. Also by keeping the washing 
in the home you can supervise it closely and often 
prevent the ruin of some delicate garment. Clothes 
last much longer when washed in the home.

With a Time Saver Electric Washer you can easily get all the washing 
done in your own home. It saves three whole hours 
on wash day and makes the day an easy one. Both 
washer and wringer are driven by electric power and 
run for 2c. an hour. It is moderate in price. It 
pays back its cost in a year in the saving of laundry 
bills or washer woman's wages. We have a machine 
in the store for you. Let us demonstrate it in your 
home. Phone or call

N. B. HOWDEN EST.
WATFORD

MR. FARMER
INVEST YOUR MONEY

in an

IMPLEMENT
For Plans and Prices see

Geo. Chambers Est.
WATFORD ONTARIO
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These Goods will be in strong 
demand during the Warm Days

Children’s Rompers
Sizes 2 to 6 years, in plain bine and khaki, 
also blue and white and grey and white 
stripes. Good wearing and washing mater
ials ; perfect fitting ; at 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
H. Children’s Fine Straw Hats
In white, navy and black ; very correct the 
present season ; will stand lots of hard wear. 

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Cottonade and Khaki Bloomers
Sizes 4 to 16 years, just right for the holi
days ; wear and wash well. Cheap and cool,* 

75c, $1.00, $1.35.
Cotton Jerseys

In navy, khaki, white and green ; sizes 26 to 
32, short or long sleeves, 40c and 50c.
Boys’ Porus Knit Combinations
Sizes 26 to 32, cool and comfortable. This is 
a special garment at a very special price— 

60c per garment.

Children’s and Misses’ Middies
style,Made from fine twill in the regulation 

with braid trimmings and long sleeves 
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Other lines with belt,and sailor collar 
med with assorted check ginghams, 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

trim-

5pedal Values in 
MEN’S»:' UNDERWEAR

Porus Knit Combinations............X...$1.50
Fine Balbriggan Combinations...... 1.50, 2.00
Single garments,; Porus Knit...................75c

Balbriggan, at 40c, 75o, $1. 
B.V.D. and Monarch Com......$1.25 to $2.50

LADIES' AND MISSES' PANAMAS
2 doz. only Panama Hats, correct shapes, 
extra fine quality, clearing at half price.

A. Brown <& Co.
‘The Store that Satisfies.”

DELCO-L.VÜ* i
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Built in a big modern factory, for
long, dependable, efficient service.

Qj§

R O. SPALDING
DKAI.RR : WATFORD

ials

MOSLER
GOLIATH

VESUVIUS
JUMBO

METEOR
Champion

BETHLEHEM

All SI.00 plugs—85c 
All 90c plugs—75c 
All 75c plugs—C9c

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, July 7, 1819.
Regular meeting of council. Present 

Messrs. Johnston, Harper, Doan, HolL 
ingsworth and Stapleford.

Minutes of former meeting read, no 
objection j Reeve confirmed same.

Stapleford—Harper, that we grant J. 
A. McManus and Stanley Rogers the 
privilege of keeping their Pool rooms 
open until eleven o’clock p.m. Saturdays 
each paying an additional fee of $5.00 
per annum without varying bylaw in any 
other respect.—Carried.

Harper—Doan, that Alex Cameron’s 
resignation as Collector of Rates and 
Taxes be accepted. —Carried.

Harper—Stapleford, that Bylaw No. 5 
to appoint Collector of Rates and Taxes 
be read a first time.—Carried and bylaw

Harper—Stapletord, that S. W. Louks 
be appointed Collector of Rates and 
Taxes at salary of $40.00 and furnish 
bonds of |6000.00 to the satisfaction of 
the council.— Carried.

Doan—Hollingsworth, that by-law 
I No. 5 be read second time and filled in.
I —Carried, and bylaw read and filled in. 
j Doan—Hollingsworth, that bylaw No.

5 be read third time and passed.—Carried 
j and bylaw read and passed.
I Harper—Hollingsworth, that by-law 
I No. 4 to raise $52,000.00 to pay for water 
! system for the Village of Watford be read 
j third time and finally passed.—Carried,
’ and bylaw read and passed.

Finance Committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
Wm. McLeay, stamps to date.........$ 2 80
J. S. Phair, repair tile Intake......... 2 50
Hydro.......................................................130 81
W. J. Travis & Son, library doors. 27 83 
Treas. Bd Education Public school 25 00 
W. S. Fuller, Municipal World ac. 2 78 
John Jackson, scraping street.... 3 00 
Cauadiau Oil Co. Ltd., oil account 240 00 
W. S. Fuller, salary $50., expenses 

Sarnia, $5 00, postage and sup
plies $2.50....................................... 57 50

I. J. Hastings, repair to tank........... 10 75
Guide-Advocate, printing by-law

and 2 qr account . .................
Wm. Lamb, cutting grass and

weeds ...............................................
Thos. Saunders, teaming, Main st.
Walter Scott, salary 2nd qr...............
Harris and Laughton, Park hill, ex

penses attending water works
meeting........  ...............................

Geo. Dodds, repairs on tank...........
S. Janes, draying acct........................
J. F. Elliott, salary $15.00, paid for

services $1.50............................... 16 50
W. S. Fuller, to pay for taking

vote on bylaw................................ 13 00
Harper—Stapleford, that accounts be 

passed and Reeve grant his order.—Car.
Holl in gswcrth—Stapleford, that we 

adjourn.— Carried.
W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

N

77 80

7 50 
4 00 

30 00

10 00 
1 00 
5 10

RED HOT MY DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY

July—the mouth of oppressive heat; 
red hot days and sweltering nights, is 
extremely hard on little ones. Diarrhoea, 
dysentry, colic and cholera infantum 
carry off thousands of precious little 
lives every summer. The mother must be 
constantly on her guard to prevent these 
troubles, or if they come on suddenly to 
fight them. No other medicine is of such 
aid to "mothers during the hot summer 
as is Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels and stomach, and an occa
sional dose given to the well child will 
prevent summer complaint, or if the 
trouble does ccme suddenly will banish 
it. 2he Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers cr by mail at 25c centsa box from 
lhe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

GREAT PEACHSHORT AGE
Disease Has Ravished Orchards 

-, in Niagara District,

Cheap and Effective Home-made 
Remedies to Combat the Fly 
Nuisance—Especial Care Requir
ed In Case of Dairy Cattle— 
Care Must Be Taken to Prevent 
Sun-Scald of Pigs During the Hot 
Weather—Prevention and Treat
ment Explained by Expert.

(Contributed by Ontario Department oi 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

O fruit tree disease this year 
has been so conspicuous and 
so injurious as the Leaf Curl 
of Peaches. In early June 

more than half of the peach orchards 
between Beamsville and St. Cath
arines and many orchards in other 
localities were so badly affected that 
almost every leaf was distorted, 
swollen and turning a brownish 
color. Most of these trees will not 
enter winter nearly so healthy nor 
bear so large a crop next year as if 
they had not been attacked by the 
Leaf Curl.

Control.
This year’s experience, though a 

hard one, wijl doubtless be of much 
value to the fruit grower, for it has 
shown as perhaps seldom before the 
great importance of early spraying of 
peaches to prevent Leaf Curl. 
By early we mean before the 
leaf buds have begun to swell. 
Sometimes late spraying, that 
is spraying after the buds have begun 
to swell, will control the disease, but it 
will only do so where the wet 
weather does not come until after the 
spraying. A single day’s rain would 
not of course be sufficient to start 
the disease. It takes several days of 
moist weather. There is good evi
dence that even fall spraying after 
the leaves have dropped will also 
control it.

The best mixture to use is lime- 
eulphur about 1 gallon to 7 gallons 
of water. Soluble sulphur 12 % 
pounds to 4 0 gallons of water will 
also control the disease, but is not 
so popular with the growers as the 
lime-sulphur. — L. Caesar, B.S.A., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

cow ercepr tmcrer nna teuus, ï>y si«uk- 
6f a cloth or brush. This quantity 
will coat twenty-five cows, and unless 
there be rain soon after applying, one 
coating will last a week. (Leave out 
the coal-oil for calves.)

Lighter mixtures, containing creo- 
sol, zenoleum, etc., may be sprayed 
on daily. If done before milking, 
great care is needed, else the milk 
will become tainted. — Prof. H. H. 
Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

“Protecting Pigs From Sunscald.”
Now that the hot summer weather 

has come those who own light colored 
pigs are beginning to complain of 
sunburn or sunscald. This condition 
of the hide of the animal is similar 
to that of people; it gives the same 
degree of uncomfortableness to the 
pig and is caused in the same man
ner. Consequently, the same method 
of prevention and treatment may be 
carried out.

In the first place, “an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
and the prevention is shelter. No 
matter what kind of stock is in the 
pasture, shade is essential, and much 
more so is it for pigs on account of 
the thin coating of hair on their 
bodies. If the pasture for pigs is so 
situated that there are no trees to 
afford shade to the animals it would 
be just as well to keep them shut up 
during the hottest parts of the day 
and allow them to run out during the 
evening, night and early morning 
hours. By keeping them in a pen 
that is somewhat darkened, they 
miss both the hot rays of the sun 
and the flies that are always so bad 
around a stable of any kind, during 
the hot weather.

Some people provide a “hog wal
low” in their pasture which is a very 
good thing, but the location should 
be some place in the shade, as it is 
a well-known fact that the hide will 
blister far quicker when wet than 
when dry. A pig seems to think that 
a wallow is an essential thing, and 
if he persuades the farmer into 
thinking the same, the farmer should 
lead him to believe that during the 
heat of the day it is the best time to 
keep out of it.

If the pigs have become sunburned 
at all, i^is well to keep them inside 
for a few days and thoroughly grease 
their bodies, with some nice smooth 
grease such as vaseline. The grease 
tends to keep the air from the irri
tated skin and ease the uncomfort
ableness of the animal. Vaseline 
also has a wonderful healing and 
curative property which makes it 
preferable in such cases. — J. C. 
McBeatb, B.S.A., O. A. College, 
Guelph.

Owing to the excessive heat wheat has 
ripened earlier than usual, and in some 
localities was cut during the last day or 
so of June. Old timers declare they 
never knew this to happen before.

Forty applications were received by the 
Parkhill School Board for the position of 
principal of the public school. The 
Board engaged a returned soldier as 
principal.

Lake Erie is from two -to three feet 
above normal level this year. As a 
result summer cottagers at Erieau have 
had to move their buildings farther in
land and former sidewalks and improve
ments have been washed away.

WEAK MOTHERS
BEGAIN HEALTH

Through the New Blood Dr. WHfia mij 
Pink Pills Actually Make.

No mother should allow nervous weak* 
ness to get the upper hand of her. If she 
does worry will mar her work in the 
home and torment her in body and mind* 
Day after day spent amid the same sur
roundings is enough to cause t re tininess 
and depression. But there are other 
causes as every mother knows, that tend 
to make her nerves run down. A change 
would benefit her jaded system, an d rest 
might improve her blood so as to give 
the nerves a better tone But rest and 
change are often impossible, and it is 
then that all worn out women should 
take a short treatment with Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, which make new blood, rich 
with the elements on which the nerves 
thrive. In this way these pills restore 
regular health, increased energy, new 
ambition and steady nerve. There is a 
lesson fof othA women in the ca se of 
Mrs. Harry P. Snider, Wilton, Ont., who 
says:—“Five years ago my twin babies 
were born, and I was left very weak and 
very miserable, hardly fit to do any
thing. The doctor gave me medicine,1 
but it did not help me. Then I tried art- 
other doctor, but with no better results. 
One day I went home to my mother, tell
ing her how miserable I felt, and that 

i the doctor’s medicine had not done me 
any good. Mother asked me why I did 
not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as 
I was glad to trv anything that might 
help me, I got three boxes when I went 
back home. By the time these were used 
there was no doubt they were helping; 
me, and I got three more boxes. But t \ 
did not need them all, for by the time the 
fifth box was used I was entirely cured, 
and never felt better in my life. Now 
when I hear people talk about feeling; 
weak or miserable I always recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and tell what 
they did for me, and in similar cases I 
shall continue to rècommend them.”

At the first sign that the blood is oufc 
of order take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and note the speedy improvement they 
make in the appetite, health and spirits. 
You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes'for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ontj

Test Patent Medicines
■wnttsx- - —»

In the very near future all patent 
medicines being sold in Canada will be 
given a thorough test by government ex
perts and all medicines containing alcohol 
in any form above a certain percentage 
will be listed and only allowed to l.-e sold 
in minimum quantities, according to a 
report from Toronto. The Canada food 
board has arranged to have a committee 
appointed by the government to carry out 
this work.' Certain patent medicines 
widely advertised are said to contain a 
large quantity of spirits and it is in order 
to stop the sale of these that the food 
board has decided to test all patent 
medicines. Medicines when listed' will 
be sold in small quantities and the buyers 
will have to sig; for each bottle. The 
sales of the med; ne are then inspected 
by the govermm i i officials.

Get the Thrift otàmp habit.
Buy W. S. Stamps.

Fly Remedies.
The fly, like the poor, is always 

with us in summer-time. In spite of 
many campaigns having for their slo
gan, “Swat the fly,” he is still with 
us, and likely to be until the end of 
time.

Flies are a terrible nuisance in the 
home, in the dairy and in the stable. 
They torment the very life out of 
cows. It is strange that man with all 
his inventive genius, has not yet 
been able to overcome his agile 
enemy, the fly.

Up to the. present, no very satis
factory remedy for cow-flies has been 
worked out. The most we can do is 
to apply something which keeps 
them off the cows for a time. The 
number of fly remedies is legion. 
There are several very good patent 
remedies.

A good home-made mixture con
sists of two quarts of fish-oil or any 
kind of cheap oil or grease, one-half 
pint coal-oil, and four tablespoonfuls 
of crude carbolic acid, thoroughly 1

hor the Picnic
Picnic Plates, Paper Napkins, 
Paper Table Covers, Drinking1 
Cups and Waxed Paper.

Eefore'going to the Lake get one of our stylish
Swim Caps 35c to $1.00

Then to make it complete get one ot our
Kodaks

and take some views of the outing. 
Kodaks from $3.00 up.

Kodak supplies of all kinds.

This is good Hammock weather and 
we have the Hammocks $3 to $8.50

12 only 30.\3£ in. Tubes 
Regular $3.75—$3.00

TROUBLE LIGHTS 
with reflector and bulb 
and 10 ft. cord—$1.75

T. Dodds & Son
THE HiDRO SHOP” ‘ John Jervis, Forest, has been appoint- 

FactrrCe66°r f°r lhc stralhr°y Canning

J. W. McLaren
Druggist THE REXALL STORE
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